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Liberals clearwinner 
in student election poll

whopping 31 per cent of the electorate at 
UNB are clearly undecided as to whom they 
will support.
The poll taken Monday and Tuesday night 

asked UNB students two questions. To the 
question "Do you Intend to vote In the

By GORDON LOANE

The result off a Brunswkkon election poll 
taken earlier this week indicates that 
among UNBstudents the Liberals hold a 
substantial lead. Thirtyeigffit per cent off 
UNB students sampled who indicated their 
intention to vote February 18th will vote 
Liberal. The Conservatives would receive 
21 per cent off the vote, according to the 
poll while the New Democratic Party would 
trail with 10 per cent off the vote. A

indicated they would cast their ballot, "H a 
federal election were held today, how 
would you vote?", UNB students Indicated 
they would vote as follows:

Liberal - 38 per cent.
Conservative - 21 per cent.
NDP - 10 per cent.
Undecided - 31 per cent.
Every fiftieth student listed in this year's 

College Hill Student Directory was selected 
for questioning in our poll. One hundred 
and ten UNB students participated in total.

upcoming February 18th federal election?'
90 per cent of those sampled indicated they
would tread to the polls. Ten per cent 
indicated they would not vote. To the 
second question, asked of those who
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EDITOR IN CHIEF 
Kathryn WakelingFOR SALE: Yamaha Boss Amplifier WANTED: One or two girls to Only six openings left for the FOOD FOR THOUGHT Don't forget 

100 watts. Three 12 inch speakers, share a heated furnished apt at March break Ski Trip to Smugglers about the rfch-man-poor man din-
677 Windsor St. Apt. 2, Across Notch, Vermont. For more infer- ner up at the holy cross dining 

guitar. Selling for $400.($800). fromc campus bank. Applyin per- motion call Bill Chambre 455-5094 room this coming Tuesday at 7:30.
son between 5-9 p.m. or Oliver Koncz 454-3270.

Suitable for keyboard as well as MANAGING EDITOR 
Mike MacKinnon

Phone 455-0745. For more info call Herb Mahood at ■
455-9101 or Liz Shaver at 454- NEWS EDITOR 

Joey KilfoilFOR SALE:1976 Dodge Dart sport LOST: In the SUB-Tilly Hall urea. SKIERS: Hotwax, side filing, flat 8788
model-power steering, Phone 454- One r®d. black and gold electric filing, base repair, binding ad-
5015 after 2 p-.m. lighter. Make-Elite. Reward offer- justment andgeneralmaintenance. BUSINESS SOCIETY BOWLERS Tou-

ed. Phone Virginia at 454-6115.
SPORTS EDITOR 

Mark EstillCall me at 455-4281 and ask for rney-congratulotions to Lori, Bob,
Paul, Chuck the winning team. Top 

Are you interested in losing those flight marketing. Prof Ross Darling 
extra pounds? Want to be in had the tournament "High Score", 

cross on it. Would the finder control of your weight? If so, ther
our Weight Control Program may
be fore you. It starts Mon. Jan. 28 RIVERDALE GRADS UNITE: Atten- 
at 7:30 p.m. in SUB Room 203.

FOR SALE: Pine Bookcase $150, after 5.
Mini Washer and Dryer and Stand
$150. Bookcase $30. Desk $30, LOST: One gold necklace with a 
Night table $10. Bunk beds $50.
Box Spring and mattress (double) please contact Sheldon Corey at

Atiken House, Room 309, or tel. 
453-4903 Reward offered.

Jim.
PHOTO EDITOR 

Anne Kilfoil
but did not receive omedal.

ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR 
Pam Saunders$100. 454-1867 after 6 p.m.

tion Riverdale High Grads a get
FOR SALE: Living room sofa with FOR RENT: Room in friendly home. Phone Jane McLeod at the Student together is in the planning stages 
matching choir. Must sell. Phone Male UNB or STU student wanted.

Wall to wall carpet, TV in room, 
washer and dryer and parking limited 

FOR SALE: 4 winter tires Bias facilities. Reasonable rent. Phone
455-7511 455-2930 of after 11

FEATURES EDITOR 
Kim Matthews

Health Centre 453-4837 for more for this term. Get your name on 
info. Call now as enrollment is the invitation list and let us knowJay. 454-8278

what you'de like. Call 454-8677 
after 5. Friends from Pierrefonds 

So, non-smoking Week is just Comp an Lindsay welcome, 
fit a Toyota. Tires brand new-all p.m. 454-5034 and ask for Morton, about gone and you're still smok- 
four only $50. Worth $120. Call 
454-8677 after 5.

OFFSET EDITOR 
Kevin Backs hbelted 600-12, Mounted on rins to

tl
sing. You've got another chance to RUGBY TRYOUTS for spring tour. 

FOR RENT: Single and double quit! The Five Day Plan To Stop To Virginia. Information can be 
rooms for rent -5 minute walk Smoking has been neld over next obtained from Brian Conheady or 

FOR SALE: One Munty 8-Track 2 ,rom campus. Private entrance, week, Jan. 28 to Feb. 1 in Bill Robson, at 453-4869 
Pioneer dual cone speakers, good $85 a month. 472-1118 MacLaggan Hall at 3:30 in Room
condition. Room 124, Holy Cross 013. Register now by calling Jane A WARM THANK YOU to all of you
Residence or Phone 455-9221 TO RENT: Apartment avilable May McLeod at 453-4837 who came to Monday Nights

1st, Large 2 bedroom furnished, screening of a Clockwork Orange.
FOR SALE: One pair of Cannon suitable for 3-4 people. Heat For birth control info and preg- It is a pleasure to know we are 
speakers, tls 1020, 1 yr. old, 90 included. Aberdeen St. Rent nego- nancy testing call Planned Parent- fulfilling a need on this campus for

tiable. Call 455-6366 hood Fredericton at 454-6333 749 truly great films and moreover

that people are responding. Our 
next film THE MAN WHO FELL TO

Excellent condition. Tel. 455-6687 °Ptlon to stay. Rent $275/month. Attention party Lovers-yet another EARTH starring David Bowie will 
FOR SALE: 1973 Toyota Corono, 2 Price negotiable. 2 minute walk to good time for one and all at the be presented on Feb. 4th (Mon
door. good condition (very little campus on Graham Ave. Furnis- Rugby Pub in SUB Ballroom on 
rust). AM/FM radio. 4 speed st. 2 bed. Parking, Laundry and storage Saturday 26th 8-1 

tires and rims. Engine in great facilities. Call 454-8972 or 454- 
shape. Asking $1600 Phone 455- 6778 
1963 after 6 p.m.

BUSINESS MANAGER 
Bob Macmillan Ci

q
ADVERTISING MANAGER 

Gordon Loane
Si
1
»

MANAGER 
Ross Libbey

o
Si
E
bADVERTISING DESIGN 

Patsy Hale 
Rupert Hoefenmayer

watts capacity, 1 horn tweeter,
10" woofer, 10" rear mounted TO SUBLET: 2 bedroom apartment, 
bass radiator. Brilliance control. Available May to August with

Charlotte St. P

b
TYPESETTER 

Sheenagh Murphy

STAFF THIS ISSUE

Ci
day) Again, thanks. David W. 
Clarke. Poorboy Films.
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I KEDDY’S MOTOR INN j

PEDDLER’S PUR
FOREST HILL ROAD — FREDERICTON !

this weekend
mAHCALDER'S UNION

all next week
| THE PAIR EXTRORDINAIRE

every Sun night
AL DUPUIS

c<MOVIE: It's back again, National 
Lampoon's ANIMAL HOUSE with 

WANTED: Classical guitar. Call John Belushi. This Sunday at 7 & 9 
Rob 455-6498

Andy Bartlett 
Randy Blair 

Cindy Cameron 
Madeline DeWolfe 

Andre Dicaire 
Carol Ann Foley 

John Geary 
Judy Kavanagh 
Siobhan Laskey 

Dwayne McLaughlin 
Susan Reed 

Anna Sundin 
Elaine York

h

p.m. at Tilley HallAuditorium to 
see this outrogeious raunch, sc-

gi
WANTED: Pre 1968 Canadian sil-

Iver coins and pre 1964 U.S. Paying rewball comedy.
$10 per every dollar woth. This
price was paid last week and may MOVIE: Strange? "ROCKY HOR- 
change due to extreme silver price ROR PICTURE SHOW" sure is, a 
fluctuations. Phone 454-1294 be- wild spoof of great old horror 
tween 5-6 p.m. weekdays and 10 movies. Has a hard driving rock 
p.m. to 12 noon weekends.

! !
i iscore, bizarre sensual "Transyl

vanians" and a mad, transvestitie 
WANTED: Drive for two persons to doctor! This is one you just con't 
Bathurst on Friday January 25th. miss!! This Wednesday Jan. 30th 
Preferably after 4. Call 455-5640. at 7 & 0 p.m. in T102. Be there for

the experience!?

! ! SPORTS STAFF 
ASSISTANT EDITOR 

John Lockkettianytime after 11:30 a.m.

! I Bev Bennett 
Terry Curtis 

Derek Ditomaso 
Louis Harvey 
Peter Larose

ESCORT SERVICE cl

i d<The Men of Neill are proud to present an escort service to the 
ladies of the Women's Residences. The Men of Neill are 
volunteering their service 5 days a week, Sunday through 
Thursday, from 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. We will walk you to and from 
various spots on campus.

This service was brought about by the increasing awareness of 
the assaults on campus.

If you wish to be escorted, just call one of the following 
numbers, and we will give you prompt service.
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THE BRUNSWICKAN - in its 
114th year of publication is 
Canada's oldest official stu
dent publication. THE BRUN
SWICKAN is published wee
kly by the UNB Student 
Union(lnc(. THE BRUNSWIC
KAN office is located in 
Room 35, Student Union 
Bulding, College Hill, Freder
icton, New Brunswick. Print
ed at Henley Publishing in 
Woodstock. Subscriptions. 
$7.50 per year. Postage paid 
in cash at the third class 
rate, permit no. 7. National 
and local advertising rates 
available at 453-4983. THE 
BRUNSWICKAN for legal pu
rposes will not print any 
letters to the editor if they 
ore not properly signed. THE 
BRUNSWICKAN will, how
ever withhold any names 
upon request.
Opinions expressed in this 
newspaper are not necess
arily those of the Student's 
Representative Council, or 
theAdministration of the Un
iversity.

PUB MENU featuring STEAK 4 STEIN

$3.99
everyday 12:00 noon til 9:00 pm

Thursday night is student night
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SUB SOUND 
“Poker Special”

Draw a 2-5 get 5% off 
6-10 get 10% off 
face card get 15% off 
ace get 20% off 
Joker get FREE

New or Used Albums

ai
Business Society Movie iz

c<

Wed Jon 30 7 G 9 T102 iii
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thews By GORDON LOANE

h *Perry Thorbourne Monday 
blasted several councillors for 
their lack of attendance at 
SRC meetings. His reaction 
came in response to lack o# 
quorum at Monday's regularly 
scheduled SRC meeting. Only 
10 councillors were present 
when the meeting was called 
off half an hour after Its 
scheduled starting time.
Eleven councillors are required 
before a meeting can take 
place legally.
Thorbourne said council had 

been elected to do a job and 
councillors should have the 
responsibility to show up for 
meetings. "If they have no D -, ,
intention of working for their r GfTy InOTDOUm© 
constituents then they shouldn1
have run far office," he said, and will have to await the next
All council business has regularly-scheduled meeting 

ground to a half for this week next Monday.
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Loane 1.... 1

| Outgoing CP Chief Cord Bryant (left) is shown here with Asst. Chief Mitch Brussiere 
£ (centre) and new CP Chief Bob Jacobson (right)
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UNB coaches split 
on Olympic issue

By MARK ESTILL 
Sports Editor

03 DESIGN U.
Idle 5
enmayer

U.:

ZzTTER <
Murphy

S ISSUE

the Olympics should be moved rather than 
cancelled completely. However, Slipp pointed 
ou that it would be very difficult to transfer 
the games.

Slipp s belief that the Games would be too 
difficult to move was a big concern of Jane 
Wright, coach of the swimming and diving 
team. She pointed out that some athletes had 
been training for 10 years for their events and 
felt It was unfair to involve these athletes in 
the political situation.

Don Eagle thought that the Games should 
be transferred in order to show the Russians 
that what they are doing in Afghanistan is not 
acceptable to the rest of the world. Eagle also 
felt that the Russians would use the Western 
presence in Moscow for propaganda pur
poses.
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The coaching staff of UNB is divided in their 
opinion about a possible Canadian boycott of 
the Moscow Olympics.

Of the four coaches contacted in an 
informal telephone interview, two voted to 
move the Olympics while two voted to keep 
them in Russia.

Men’s basketball coach Don Nelson said he 
felt that "sports and politics don't mix." 
Nelson also said that politics should not be 
involved in an amateur event like the 
Olympics.

Women's basketball coach Joyce Slipp said 
she thought sports was part of politics and that

LLB to clamp down 
on underage 

drinkers
ÎTAFF
EDITOR
kkett

|By CINDY CAMERON 
Staff Writer

The Liquor Licensing Board is ' j 
clamping down on underage stu
dents at the Winter Garni week , 
here on campus. Anne Langereis, 
carnival chairman said there are

mett
jrtis
omaso
irvey
rose

Nearly $2,000 loss

Fire extinguishers stolen I
■

too many underage drinkers at- 
tending events where there is 
liquor sold, "so the Liquor Licens
ing Board is going to be very strict 
with our Garni Week."

Langereis is concerned with the 
possible cancellation of Pubs, So
cials and Garni Week if anyone is 
caught drinking underage. "If any
one is caught drinking underage 
at the carni week events he 
person held responsible will be 
the name on the Liquor License \ X \
and the entire carni week organ-

iz°,ion Carnival Chairman
If there are a lot of students a I •

caught for underage drinking, the AnH6 LOnC|©r©IS

liquor board could bann the re- . , . , , ,
maining carni week events from event where drinking can be done occurr,n9 m, ,he °fade'nlc bu,ld' 
selling any type of alcohol for this in one half of a room and dancing 'n?fand ,be S^B- Th® sm9le

in the other half. building hardest hit has been the
SUB with a total of 14 canisters 
reported missing, three of which 
were recently taken and have yet 
to be replaced.

The extinguishers are being 
taken from the some places al
most as fast as they are being 
replaced, these locations being in 
the office wing of the SUB. "This 
leads us to conclude that visitors

IIKAN - in its 
publication is 
t official stu- 
n. THE BRUN- 
iblished wee- 
JNB Student 
E BRUNSWIC- 
i located in 
udent Union 
e Hill, Freder- 
nswick. Print- 
Publishing in 
bscriptions: 
Postage paid 

3 third class 
>. 7. National 
irtising rates 
53-4983. THE 
1 for legal pu
ât print any 
editor if they 
y signed. THE 
I will, how- 

any names

By ANDRE DICAIRE 
Staff Writer

gallon water containers which to fight fire, is a criminal offence, 
cost $34.95 each. The Integrated
University Complex has reported matter and has decided to order a 

A total of 59 extinguishers have some dry chemical extinguishers cabinet in which the fire exting- 
jtj been stolen on the UNB and St. missing and these cost $29.95 uisher is placed. The cabinet costs 
u, Thomas campuses between Jan. 1 each. There has also been some $60.95 and it holds one 2 1/2 
Z and Dec. 31, 1979, of which only carbon dioxide extinguishers to- gallon water type extinguisher. 
“ eleven have been recovered. This ken and these cost $59.95 each. There is also an alarm which is 
O resul,s in a net ioss of 48 activiated when the door is open-

p,,-, I extinguishers costing $1851.25 Totton, said the plant's staff can ed. The alarm is triggered by a
\> °nd this figure does not include only wait until the extinguishers cannister costing $14.95 which hs 

the cost of installation. are reported missing and go to be replaced every time the door
There have been 16 extinguis- replace them, but he also warned is opened. This will be installed 

hers taken from the residences that fooling with the fire exting- downstairs just outside the Social 
with the remainder of the thefts Jishers, for any reason other than Club exit.

The SUB has looked into thet

Î
.- V ■ ->M7

V\

\

Elections Feb. 20
year and next year.

The Liquor Licencing Board will 
be keeping a close watch at the 
"Extravaganza" being held at the 
Aitken Centre or February 6. They 
will be checking for underage 
drinkers and patrolling the stair
wells for anyone carrying open 
beer. Any alchohol is to be 
consumed in the rooms assigned 
for the event and not in the

council are one rep-at large (half 
term). one rep-at large(full term), 

SRC vice-president Chris Earl two engineering reps (full term), 
has announced that the spring two education reps (full term) 
election to fill several student one science rep (full term), one 
positions will be held February business rep (full term), and one 
20th. Up for grabs in the campaign computer science rep (full term) 
are nine council seats, three seats In addition to the three senate 
on the UNB Senate and four seats, the four positions slated to 
positions on the graduation class be filled on the graduation class 
executive. executive are those of president,

Nominations will open Monday vice-president, secretary -treas- 
according to Earl, and forms are urer and valedictorian. Nomino- 
available at the SRC office. tions for all positions close Feb-

Among the seats to be filled on bruary 6th, Earl said.

By GORDON LOANE

îssed in this 

> not necess- 
the Student's 

Council, or 
ion of the Un to the social club might be taking 

them" said Russell Totton of the 
Physical Plant.

All of the extinguishers taken 
from the SUB have been 2 1/2

corridors or stairwells.
The only non-alcoholic events 

Carni Week is holding are Sports 
Day, Ski Day, and possibly an
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What is leisure?
Hi, my name is Leroy Leisure. I 

will be appearing in the Brunswic
kan to give you, the reader some 
ideas and thoughts about leisure.

You may be asking yourself 
"What is leisure?" Leisure can 
mean different things to different 

.... people. When asked what leisure
A Save the Bay Day will be held 9:30 - 10:30 a.m. and Fundy Royal meant to them, some seven-eight

again Saturday Feb. 2 at UNB. MR Robert Corbett, speaking from -year-olds had an amusing variety 
Organizers hope to focus public 11 a.m. until noon. 0f answers,
attention on possible increases in UNB geographer Gary White- "|t js a break in the skin." 
acid rain in New Brunswick if an ford set up the session which will "Something you carry a dog 
oil refinery is built at Eastport, meet in the auditorium of Marshall around on."

d'Avray Hall on the Fredericton "Doing things"

'Save the bay' 
day planned

When the same question was 
aksed to some fellow university 
students the following suggestions 
were made: "Rating the guys at 
McConnel Hall," "Hanging around 
the SUB," watching Another Wo
rld", "Anything but work," "Drink
ing beer and watching football" 
and "Free time in which i 
ploy." You may not have any idea 
what leisure is or if it has à place 
in your life. I hope that over the 
next few weeks I will help you 
become aware of your lesiure 
lifestyle.

JK

&,
can

St
as
theMaine.

The refinery, proposed by the 
Pittston Coal Company, has drawn 
fire from environmentalists on both that large ports of New Brunswick 
sides of the border for several

procampus.
Prof. Whiteford is convinced Rock of the 70s h

salt
would be vulnerable to acid rain thoyears. At Save the Bay Day in

November 1978, participants dis- Eastport refinery. Acid rain can kill

j9/s ^ ,our- H°°p|e paui Mcc^
ers were allowed through Head The Canadian government's de- ^ Oft tnG hC6iS of their mad(? 3 triumphant tOUT of
Harbour Passage to supply the cision to bar supertankers from double album "Physical the StdteS.
refinery. Head Harbor Passage appears to Graffitti". Elton John's

This year s speakers will include have hod no impact on Pittston's
well known Maine enviromentalist efforts to win approval for the 
Doc Hodgins scheduled from refinery, Prof. Whiteford said.

caused by emissions from an
(continued from issue 16)

Wave music W3S on the

be.
He
lire

upswing, gaining a sizeable 
following.

7979: Disco shows signs 
of winding down; ELP 
breaks up; and Paul Mc
Cartney enters the Guinness 
book of records as most 
prolific song writer in his
tory.

OS 1
he

7977: The Punk move- 
career reached a peak: and ment got under way with 
Bad Company emerged as a the Sex Pistols, "God Save

The Queen" and "Anarchy 
7976: Disco was in its in The U.K." They

formative stages, not yet folowed by the likes of the
p.j. Miller chairman of the development of childhood. He was re3( hing the point of ab- Vibrators shortly thereafter,

department of educational foun- also a pioneer in conducting Surdity. Blackmore left DiSCO W3S becoming a maj-
dations at the University of Al- research into the education of Deep Purple for the greener or problem; and ELP launc-
bertcvwill deliver O lecture entit- women. pastures of Rainbow. Ted hed the largest and most

LZZZ Nugen, was becoming pop- significant tour in history.
Feb. 7 at 7 p.m. in the second floor faculty of education. U west and Ian Complete with a sixty piece
auditorium of Marshall d'Aray Dr. Miller will also cond, ;t a Hunter was enjoying a solo --orhestra. Lynyrd Skynyrd's 
Hall. seminar entitled Recent Interpre- Career away from Mott the

B<
dot
Ad
pk»supergroup.

Miller to lecture socwere

Looking ahead to the 80's 
another revolution in music 
is likely to take place. 
Present superstars and rela
tive newcomers such as 
Elvis Costello and the Cars 
wil probably be the most 
influential bands inspiring 
the stars of tomorrow. Of 
course it is quite impossible 
to accurately predict the 
coming changes in music, 
though it will be interesting 
to see just what happens.

plane crashed, killing singer 
ronie Van Zant and guitarist 
Steve Gaines.

Dr. Miller who has studied at the tofions in the History of Childhood
London School of Economics and during his visit to UNB. The
holds a Phd in education from the seminar will be held Friday Feb. 8,
University of Alberta, has written at 3 p.m. in Room 212 of Marshall

extensively on the history and d'Avray Hall, and is open to the
public.

A
1978: A second California 

Jam was held, highligting 
the year. This one featured 
Aerosmith, Heart, Nugent 
and many others. New

blu.
A ume SOME
THING RTC MY 
WIFE. NOT-TOO 

NICE, I HAVEN Y 
BEEN UP TO 

ANYTHING.

bret
It v

Crowe will speak and
Tl

Dr. Frederick E. Crowe, S.J. Crowe received his doctorate in 
Professor of Systematic Theology theology from the Gregorian Uni- 
ond former President of Regis versify , Rome in 1953. He also 
College, Toronto, will deliver this holds honorary doctorates from 
years annual Aquinas Lecture at Saint Marys University Halifax, 
St. Thomas University on Monday, and from Trinity College, Toronto. 
Jan. 28 at 8 p.m. in the Edmund 
Casey Hall Auditorium. Dr. Cro- dent of Regis College from 1969- 
we s lecture is entitled "The Mo-

If333

College Hill 
Student Radio

DISCO
TONIGHT

Jan 25

From 9-1 am

Father Crowe served as Presi-

1972. He served as president of 
dern Balancing Act: Tradition vs. the Canadian Theological Society 
Innovation. " The public is invited in 1974-75. 
to attend.

%
Father Crowe is author of three 

A native of New Brunswick and books and numerous articles wh
an alumnus of the University of ich have appeared in both scholor- 
New Brunswick (B.Sc 1934) Father ly and popular journals.

rX <B> /y/Y 7ÏTS
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C H S C ™(SOCIAL 
. CLUB

»

mIN the SUB BALLROOM
1PRESENTS

MARK LULHAM
University ID required 

admission $1.00
and UPCOMING DISCOS

STEVE PEACOCK

Thursday 24th, Friday 25th, Saturday 26th.

9pm - 1 am.

rFeb 15 
March 7

We Play Requests 

CHSR 700

WE'RE YOURS

Tl
met
RooOld and New folk music 

with a touch of the blues.

for
C

Rob
Sasl
Cha
poir
plat
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Berube resigns 
from v.p. search 

committee

A.D.L. News>

By I. Draper 
Co-President

I learned from a valuable source that a woman who 
was accidently kicked in the leg while dancing at ar 
disco is suing the alleged kicker for $200,000 as 
compensation for the injury and time lost on the 
dance floor. She claims in her suit, that she was disco 
dancing in a "careful, cautious" and "prudent" 
manner at the time of the injury. The woman, a real 
estate agent, claims that she often dances for 
recreation and relaxation and the injury put "her out 
of commission" and spoiled her summer.

As far as I can discover the injury was incredibly 
minor and hardly worthy of a band aid let alone a 
$200,000 lawsuit.

If this woman should happen to win (and it could 
happen) it would see an incredibly dangerous 
precedent in the courts. I mean really, think of the 
potential danger. What if you asked a lady to dance, 
she didn't happen to like your looks so she sued you 
for emotional whiplash

I tell you it's true that disco "music" weakens the 
brain and some of the disco hair styles don't help 
matters any. I've seen disco people with hair styles 
that make a person almost physically ill. Everything 
from styles that look like hats to hairdos that look as 
if the wearer has just stuck their finger in an electric 
socket. If this is fashion then pigs will fly.

Something really has to change and showing one's 
dislike of disco is one way to possibly speed up that 
change. T-shirts are a great medium for getting one's 
feelings across to a wide range of people and as such 
should be used whenever possible to show the total 
disgust and loathing most people feel for disco 
"music". Some possible slogans would be: "Death to 
discos", "God hates disco", or simply "A.D.L."

Enough of that for now.
In recent weeks there have been several new 

groups or branches of the ADL formed in the area. 
One splinter group, "The Disco Temperance League" 
was founded by ADL security chief Doug Morton and 
is a little more fanatical in itsoutlookon disco music.

Former ADL president Ken Corbett has founded (in 
affiliation with the ADL) a Rock and Roll revival 
group known as the RRR If anyone knows the pitfalls 
and clangers of disco it is Ken who lost his presidency 
for O'Ding.

In a show of good faith Ken has appointed me 
special advisor to the president. The official ADL 
pilot, R. Kimm has also been made RRR pilot

For those of you that were lucky enough to catch 
California at the Keg last week you saw rock and roll 
and anti-discoism at its best. Speaking of good bands 
and the ADL our own Mad Hash is playing at the 
Arms this week.

¥ By SUSAN PECO 
Staff Writer

ers and the Association of 
Universities and Colleges of 
Canada publications. One or 
two nominations have been 
sent to the committee.

V Stephen Berube has resigned 
as student representative on 
the search committee for vice- 
president academic.

He mode the decision he 
said, because “H looks as 
though the committee will not 
be done until after graduation.' 
He said he felt It would be 
Irresponsible of him to continue 
as the representative because 
he will graduate this year.

Berube said little has been 
done by the committee so far. 
Advertisements have - been 
placed In the Canadian As
sociation of University Teach-

There are Indications that 
the university might have B 
president soon, said Berube 
and as a result a decision 
might be made to slow theim issue 16)

was on the 
ing a sizeable

president could play a role In 
deciding who will be the new 
vice-president academic.

Berube sold the Senate Nom
inating Committee will be 
meeting soon to determine his 
successor, who will probably 
be one of the student senators.

) shows signs 
down; LLP 

nd Raul Mc- 
i the Guinness 
>rds as most 
writer in his-

$

Steve Berube

Blue lounge 
to get new carpet

;ad to the 80's 
Jtion in music 

take place, 
stars and rela- 
ers such as 
and the Cars 
be the most 
nds inspiring 
:omorrow. Of 
ite impossible 

predict the 
les in music, 
be interesting 
hat happens.

By SUSAN REED 
Staff Writer

made by Stacey to the office of the siders these proposals, 
vice-president administrative Eric
Garland. This is the usual proce- made alterations and renovations 

A new carpet will be laid in the dure for large renovations and grant to the university to pay for
blue lounge of the SUB over March improvements. The university then the carpet. This money must be
break, said Director Cindy Stacey, collects all requests made and
It will be, not surprisingly, blue makes a proposal to the Maritime
and will cost $5000.

Tko renuect far the rnrnet

In this case, the MPHEC has

spent on what it was asked for. 
A new floor covering in that 

Provinces Higher Education Com- lounge has long been overdue, 
mission. The MPHEC in turn con- said vice-president Garland.wns
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In partial answer to B. Riley of Harpo’s 
Column in Fredericton This Week - Catch you next 
week Bob. Remember now, "Turn up That Rock and 
Roll.

1
■ »- Jjfe.

- 1te:- "**

%DOM Until next time....

d
* Playboy Magazine 
** Mad Hash Song

The white fluffy stuff has finally arrivedOS

Chess news: club is again meeting on Tuesdcy nights
By FRED MCKIM At L?Üh,P ayer' A ,hoseTuesday Phen. Both ore juniors from Saint the first time get a discount on 

The rhe« ri h • night blitz tournaments seemed to John and have shown tremendous entry fee). This tournament looks
The Chess Club is once again pay off as he was able to win the improvement over the past year, like it should be one of the

JT®*',9, 0°fn,hTUq1may«t n'9h|îS 'l h°uad!ah JUm°r BM,Z Toufnament Coming up next weekend is the strongest of the year with as many
for the ch!iltm h °T ° £ ® S°me R°bert S,i" u 'NB Win,er °Pen- PloV wil* °9°i" eight of the top ten in the
for the Christmas holidays. has one more year as a junior and be in two sections with rounds Fri province particioatina For more

Over these holidays FHS student should do even better in next at 8 p.m., Sat. at ,0 a.m., and 3 
Robert Hamilton was in Saskatoon years junior. p.m. and Sunday at 9 a.m. and 2 455-6516 *
Sask. for the Canadian Junior Closer to home, the Saint John p.m. Entry fee for UNB students is 
Championship. He scored seven Xmas Tournament was won by Bill $5 for the Open Section and $4 for 
points in his 11 games for a fourth Bogle (Atlantic Champion) and the Int. Section. All players must
place score, best ever for an second place wegt to Corey Ste- be CFC members (those joining for

ÎStS

S CHESS PROBLEM 
White mates in 2 moves. Solu

tion next week.
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: Direct political interference in the Olympics similar to 
a Friday night poker game-with Clark as the dummy.

i

I
I lie ret enl t rtsis in Afghanistan 

has prompted the United States to 
threaten the Soviet Union with a 
variety of reprisals ranging from 
economic sanctions to supplying 
arms to Afghan rebels and neigh
bouring Pakistan Surely the most 
ludicrous development to date 
has been President Carter's ex
pressed wish to keep the U S. out 
ot the Olympic games if Soviet 
forces are not withdrawn. At the 
very least Carter hopes to have 
the games postponed or moved to 
an alternate site. As expected, 
Prime Minister )oe Clark concurs.

While the Soviet military action 
is an unquestionable violation of 
detente, it is not, by any means, 
unprecedented. Witness the U S. 
involvement in Chile, Korea, Iran 
and Southeast Asia. However, if 
the consensus is that Communism 
- and particularly the corrupt form 
found in the U S S R. - is to be 
suppressed at all costs, then 
obviously some firm stand must 
be taken by the western world.

But why involve sports?
The answer is that sports have

long been an outlet for national
istic fervor. In 1945, British author 
George Orwell* in an essay en
titled The Sporting Spirit' aptly 
described athletic competition on 
an international scale as "war 
without shooting."

Never was this attitude more 
evident than during the 1936 
summer Games in Berlin. In a 
book entitled The Olympic 
Games, edited by John Rod da and 
Lord K i I Ian in, the mood was 
described this way:

Within the bounds of our own 
memo es we can recall the 
intensely partisan feelings evoked 
by the first, and to a lesser extent 
the ensuing, Team Canada vs 
U S S R, confrontations. No one

sports. Governments began to 
pour money into athletic dev
elopment programs. Athletes 
were selected at progressively 
younger and younger ages for 
training as Olympic competitors. 
The return cam in the form of ancould argue that it was merely a 

test of skill between two teams of increase in national pride for
twenty men dressed in different those countrys clever or fortunate
coloured uniforms. It was, purely enough to come up with winners,
and simply, a clash between It is apparent that the Olympics 
ideologies - the validity of our have become much more than a
Western lifestyle was begging put glpbal track meet and anyone
to the test. And when our team who purports that they are just

that is fooling nobody but him
self. Still, direct political inter
ference in the running of the 
Games would be intolerable. The 
example set by President Carter's 
proposed boycott would open the 
door for similar abuse by other 
nations in future Olympiads and 
could well spell the end for a time 
honoured tradition. In sports like 
anything else, ideals - tarnished 
though they may be - must be 
defended. The Olympic games 
may not be as pure as driven snow 
but let's at least try to keep them a 
respectable off-white.

happened to lose a game, ration
alizations abounded: the referee
ing was bad : the rink was a funny 
shape; the Russians weren't hoc
key 
MACHINES!

International sport in particular 
the Olympic games, weren't al
ways this fiercely partisan. They 
began as straightforward man to 
man competitions. Naturally 
some measure of nationalism was 
involved, but it did not result in 
the kind of animosity and aggres
sion we see today. As nationalism 
grew, so did the importance of

...the overall memory of the 7936 
Games was the "Deutschland 
uber ailes" atmosphere engender
ed by Hitler and the Nazis. 
Everywhere the eye was affronted 
by flags upon flags, bearing the 
crooked cross, like so many weeds 
among the flower beds of less 
provocatie devices: everywhere 
the ear was assailed by loud
speakers playing martial music or 
relaying the hysterical 'S/eg be/7' 
responses of the thoughtless mul
titudes to the appearance of the 
Führer."

players-they were
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By Kathryn Wokeling

Tugwell speaks on 
the Soviet presence 

in Afghanistan

)ARY 25, 1980

O

This weeks letter from the irate proctor of Neville House was 
quite amusing....it was also infuriating.

I'm always amazed with the statements from the chosen few on 
this campus who have been spiritually guided in determining what 
the students of UNB want to read in the Brunswickan. 'Mr Neville' 
house seems to have been blessed with this honor.
The note at the bottom of the letter dear sir, is not to be taken 

lightly - far from it. By carefully noting the reaction of students to 
the various Viewpoint questions (and there have been serious 
questions as well) Bruns staffers have reached the conclusion that 
the majority of students would rather have amusing questions. 
Ruins your theory doesn't it?

I apologize if I am being a little rough on you fella, but it really 
gets to be irritating when JOe Blow spouts off about something 
like thôt and yet,...where are you? Reading the paper and 
complaining about everything except that the lack of staff....

7777777

bloc itself have Soviet forces for the oèprational readiness of
operated at full strength during their armed forces,
these 32 years, and the occasions The rough edges of the Kabul 
tht spring tomind are Hungary in coup suggest that speed
1956 and the second invasion of considered more important that
Cechoslovakia in 1968. I think it is diplomatic polish, but here too
significant that the restraint which operational standards were high,
has governed the use of the Red We hove seen ample evidence in
Army since Joseph Stalin’s day has recent years of Soviet stratigic air
been set aside. It may be impor- mobility, and again in Afgganiston

THE CENTRE FOR CONFLICT font for Yugoslavia, Turkey, Rakis- this has enabled the armed forces
STUDIES at the University of New tan, Iran and Western Europe that to deploy quickly over long dis-
Brunswfck come into existence the adventure should not succeed tances. As in Prague in 1968, the
Jan. 8. The Centre studies terror- so well that those in the Kremlin procedure was first to scure the
ism, propaganda and subversion,! who favour the reimposition of airport by airborne landings, then
heory and practice of ideological restraint go unheeded. to occupy key buildings in the
conflict and the media's interpre- The invasion demonstrates that, capital, neutralize the government 
tation of these subjects - with in spite of ashionable views inthe and if possible countermand any
particular reference to conflicts West about the limits of military opposition to the subsequent land
directly or indirectly influencing strength, for those with a strong frontier corssings by the
Canada. Research is objective and triger finger, power still grows out rifle divisions. In all these actions
free of government influence and of the barrel of a gun. It also the KGB undoubtedly played key 
political bias. provides us with a classic example roles, as they have been active in

of the Kremlin's way of war, which Kabul for many months. The very 
employs violence only when cir- close operational links between 

surgency throughout his military cumstances, whether contrived or the KGB and the elite Soviet 
career, which took him. from chance,r educe the risks to an airborne divisions provides these 
Palestine to Malaysia and from acceptable level. The combination plitically reliable and superbly 
Iran to Northern Ireland, impress- of diplomacy, propaganda, diver- trained troops with remarkable 
ed by the central role of public sionary operations and full-scale power to seize the initiative in 
opinion as a factor in Internal warfare that has characterised those fleeting, twilight minutes
warfare, he researched this sub- recent events in the Middle East is that separate a state of peace
ject at King's College University of typical of ideology that regards all from a state of war. By reducing 
London receiving a Ph.d in War 
Studies in July 1979. Fie has 
written a number of books and against the non-communist world, operation in a matter of days, the 
articles on conflict subjects, and is 
currently revising his thesis for seems no longer to be under the with a fait accompli. Aggression 
publication. control of the Ayatollah or his that is, so to speak, over and done

so-called government. The prob- iwth, arouses short-lived world 
The recent Soviet military action ability is that the Soviets simply indignation, whereas a long draw 

in Afganistan marked the first took advantage of a situation that out campaign such as Vietnam and
occasion since 1948 that Russian could be counted upon to paralyse Northern Ireland is o constant
troops have overrun a state be- American reaction to their Afghan
yond the de facto borders of the invasion. Nevertheless, the
Soviet bloc. Afghanistan is the first sibility of their being indirectly in copter gunships and napalm- 
new jewel in Russian imperial control of the Tehran militants armed attact aircraft have re- 
crown since Cechoslovakia was cannot be excluded. Either way, portedly been used to good effect

the Societ ability to mount a major against rebel positions, suggest-

THE SOVIET PRESENCE IN 
AFGHANISTAN

A WORKING PAPER PRESENTED BY 
DR. MAURICE TUGWELL, DIRECTOR 
CENTRE FOR CONFLICT STUDIES* 
UNIVERSITY OF NEW BRUNSWICK* 
AT A PUBLIC PANEL DISCUSSION 
AT UNB ON JANUARY 9

was

Congratulations Winter Carnival Committe and students....the 
fluffy stuff has arrived ! Lets hope that it doesn't rain or freeze 
until the end of February.

motor
7777777

There are some disturbing proposals before the Academic Policy 
Committee that are worth noting. One of the options suggested is 
worked out on the basis of 65 teaching days with final exams 
ending on April 30th. Mid term break would be reduced to two 
days plus the weekend and classes would be held on November 
11. The reading term would be reduced by one day.
The second option doesn't look any better. It is also based on a 

65 day teaching year, but keeps March Break at a full week. 
However it suggests eliminating the reading period if there is a 
weekend between the last day of classes and the first day of 
exams.
proposal, when the consequences for the students are closely 
looked at.
Apparently there are two students on this committee....if so 

where are they? Hopefully they will be speaking up on behalf of 
the campus - March Break is the only space available f6r catching 
up on essays or taking a holiday or dare we mention finding 
summer jobs.

MAURICE TUGWELL studied In-

These options are disturbing, particularily the first these activities as weapons to be opposition to a minimum and 
used in the on-going struggle completing the inlitial military

In Iran the hostage situation Soviets have presented the world

mm embarrassment to its sponsor.
In the campaign so far, heli-pos-

SRC elections are in the offing once agbin. The positions open 
are, Business, Science, Computer Science, two Engineering, two 
Education, and two Representatives-at-Large. There are three 
Undergraduate seats on Senate and positions, on the Graduating 
class Execuative are also available. The elections are to be held 
on February 20th. Interested students should contact the SRC 
office in the second floor office wing of the SUB.

taken 32 years ago. Russian 
military power has certainly been militay operations quickly and ing that the Russian officer corps
used in the intervening period to efficiently under the cover provi- have not been slow to learn from
assist overseas "wars of libera- ded by the .Iranian crisis speaks US experience in Vietnam, or from
tion," but always by indirect and wonders for their contingency its own in the Sinai, Golan
limited means. Only within the planing and risk assessment, and Heights, Somalia and Ethiopia. We

__________________________________________________________________ are told that officers with recent

Campus Ministry combat experience are rising 
rapidly through the ranks and 
oneis left to ponder what effect 
these aggressive, confident young 
leaders may have on Soviet policy, 
if cautious voices are silenced by 
repeated military success, as hap- 
pended in Germany between 1936 
and 1940.

While there can be no question
ing the Soviet ability to secure all 
major centres, or their experties 
in deterring subversive though 
and actions by systematic terror, 
the capacity of the Afghan parti
sans to continue andintensify the 
struggle is yet to be tested. This 
will depend upon the strength of 
their leadership, the attitude of 
Iran and Pakistan and the will and 
ability of major powers to provide 
support. An answer to that ques
tion lies in the future; what needs 
our immediate attentionis West
ern reaction to the Soviet action.

The first thing to be decided is 
the aim. In earlier remarks I have 
indicated why I think it is impor
tant that the hawks in the Soviet 
Union should be discredited. Ther
efore by one means or another, 
the invasion of Afganistan must be 
mae unpopular in the Politburo,

its began to 
athletic dev- 

ns. Athletes 
progressively 

iger ages for 
: competitors, 
he form of an 
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j YE OLDE CHESTNUT INN
Tonight & Sat 
& Sat Matinee 

3-5 pm

Ladies Choice 
Bluegrass Band

M.L. McGibbon 454-7992

Many people often find that they do not have the power, joy or 
faith that they know should be available to Christians. Their 
attempts to better themselves end in failure. Disappointed and 
guilt ridden they may try to stiffle those urges to do better, or they 
may continue themselves toward the unlikely self improvement.
Christianity however is much more than a list of do's and don'ts. 

A Christian is not just a person who trys to live like Christ; a 
Christian is someone who has the Holy Spirit literally living within 
him. (I will put my Spirit in you and move you to follow my decrees 
and be careful to keep my laws." Ezekiel 36:27.) Paul tells us that 
Christ paid our debts "so that by faith we might receive the 
promise of the Spriit." (Galatians 3; 14.) There is all the difference 
in the world between going to God for comfort, advice, etc. and 
asking Him to take over our lives. It is the difference between 
knowing "about" God and knowing Him personally. Unless we 
ask him to run our lives we don't really want Him. We might want 
an occasional spiritual high, or some comforting, but we don't 
want anyone who is going to change us. And Christianity involves 
the recognition that we need to be changed. "There is no one 
righteous, not even one; there is no one who understands, no one 
who seeks God." (Romans 3:11) But that's okay. All we have to 
be is willingto let Him change us. When He does change us, He 
gets the credit, we don't. That is why self-righteousness has 
absolutely no place in Christianity. Don't expect a great 
miraculous change overnight; don't expect great emotional highs; 
don't worry about God forcing you to do things against your will. 
("I am the vine; you are the branches. If a man remains in me and 
I in him he will bear much fruit; apart from me you can do 
nothing."

NEXT WEEK

Miller's Jug

Monday is Happy Day 

11:30 am-1:00 pm 

Happy Hour Cont. on pg. 17(John 15:5)J &»-L.te.
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QUESTION : Do You Think Canada Should Boycott the Olympics? INTERVIEWS: Rupert Hoefenmoyer 
PHOTOS: Randy Blair
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Chris Roper Law II Penny Gallagher Phed IV Jim Nason CHSR Rose Collicott

No, the Olympics should remain Yes, its easier to drive to L.A. 
unpolitical

Andy Perrier

No, don’t boycott them, 
them to Baffin Island.

AASCE BBA IV
Yes, any sporting gathering which Yes, can't you tell I'm scored ! 
can devoid chesterfield rugby isn't 
worth attending.

move
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Jeff Rooney 

Yes but we shouldn’t go tc war.

Vicki Forester BBA n: BBA III Kim Gould CHE II SellAllen Roulston ArtsLori Woods

No because I am sick of Canada Yes it's too dangerous for the 
following suit with the States.

No just transfer them to Siberia. No athletes, politics and the 
Olympics don't mix. athletes.

GILLEÎ OPTICAL CO LTD
Look your best with BAÜSCH & LOMB

flsk Gilles Optical Co If you. too, can wear 4 llCBilSBCf Opf/c/OilS tO SOflfB VOU 
soft, flexible, comfortable SOFLENS(polymacon) " *
^^ContacMenses by FREDERICTON SHOPPING MAIL

vWl '0-10 daily
1 1 10-5 Saturdaypjjjp * k

More and V
4

i
COMPLETE CONTACT 

LENS CENTREI We fit both hard and soft contact lens.

Prompt eye examinations arranged by

t ISSEËiA ^ S appointment, phone James A. Gillies .454-9412

a

'1

«<* tUm Mil onM Iwn.

We fill all prescriptions for optometrists 

and ophthalmologists

Student discount on Eye 

Glasses and Contact Lens

£■ * '
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Don't bite the hand that feeds you
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yer

Mr. Grigg: °fJ,Vm9 , . . , , soon will merge with the US in need. Contrast Mr. Broadbent who Canadian statesmen. Stan.ey

You don t bite the hand that name os well as reality. doesn't seem to realize money Knowles voting against the War
feeds you. Occasionally the US Now to rebut a few of your doesn't grow on trees. The NDP Measures Act is one I.C Douglas 
pursues a policy favourable to statements. First, the reason dec- wants to give everyone money, another. However, they wish to 
Canada. Fishing rights, oil prizes, isions are made in Ottawa favour Steal from the rich and give to the give everybody a free lunch We

separate our economy from that of c°mmon 9round for con- the US more than Canada is poor a la Robin Hood. Unfortunate- have seen in Britain what happens
the US An idealist might feel US 1 • H°WeVer' any ,such ln" be=ause 'hose decisions are act- ly our federal government doesn't when a government tries to do
conUoJ isbad A praamat s would TT °T ua'\made in ,he ,US- We are have o limitless supply of money this. Without the unnatural con-
renlizJ the US TL L^hlr by S,mpl® ,aC, ,h® merely pi*pe,s- Would Vou rather and neither does our upper class stroinfs present in our country the
realize the US is our big brother US is the reason we don't speak be in the Warsaw Pact? Philip Finally I am not and have
who helps us constantly. Without Russian, fly the hammer and Agee is o fool whose disclosures been a Socialist Granted ^ em-

th.s help, we would have no sickle, and live in a totalitarion (Inside the Company) have result- ployed a public forum to expound
exoetiseno°nd overview standard dud “'1™ (Can" 8 US) ed in the deaths and exposures of on "personal economic views' and system there will always be poor
expertise and a very low standard myself I hope and expect Canada dozens of capable, dedicated have no assurance these policies

agents. These men may not angels would be used by the Conserva-
but they were serving interests fives or the Liberals. However ambition made North America
vital to our security have you ever met a Socialist who strong, but Social Welfare policies

Premier Lougheed is the best believes in debtors prisons and 
thing thaï ever happened to workhouses instead of Welfare 
Canada. Would that he would run

l
Your over genealizations are 

only exceeded by your lack of 
good sense.

There is simply no easy way to

market would solve the problemnever

of unemployment. In a capitalist

BBA IV and rich, honest hard work and

Frosties thoughts 
snowed in?

:ott them, move 
Island.

have taken away our moral back

bone.t and Unemployment Insurance? I
were oneof the two people who for Federal office. He is the sort of do. In answer to Mr. Dickieson the

Carni time is almost at our carried ,hos® torches in last year's dynamic, cool-headed leader we NDP has contributed
doorstep and yes, snow is a large torchlight parade. Opening cer-
factor involved in some of the emonies are verY n'ce and gen-
activities. However it appears that erallV abouf 100 people turn out to 
your thoughts have been snowed see *be skY divers. However, Carni 
in with its own flurries. 's Sorter this year to help cut

down on apathy and a slow

Dear Frosty:

Kevin Tennantmany great

îm i

ADL...a form of racism
I too, was at the committee 

meeting and do not feel that it is movin9 week- Wednesday will cut 
necessary to apoligize(SIC) or down on the numbers at the 
citicize this year's events. Those °Penin9 and therefore it is better 
snow events tht are planned have t0 ^eave out- 

been a common occurance at

Dear Editor redneck in the world. While I
that I don't. And onoth 
where were you guys when disco 
was rising in popularity in the mid 
70s? Its easy to be against 
.omething that's on the way out

but I didnl hear much from

thing,perse tally don't care for Dico, the 
In Germany in the late 20's and pure form which evolved from

Some things are unavoidable ’£?* 'T'n W°S d®V"
every carni since my arrival at and no blame should be placed on “stated by World War One a group What is music for that matter? Is it
UNb"with the exception of the one 9rouP of indivuduals who °u ’T’13 ! !d not an ar,isl expressing himself?

bateau races. The lack of snow have dedicated alot(SIC) of hours ,he Fac.sts They believed that the Maybe the mass produced 24
will not cancel some of the events ,or others benefit. Also, can you °U*f °f ,he German p°op'e* ,rack' garbage blasted out at
you mentioned The snow games consider yourself creditable to Pr°blle"\'*°s ° race ot p°ople ,hat discos these days is noise but for
as mentioned at the meeting will Pass such ° judgement? Where f.° °W®d ,he Jew'*h ,ol,h; ' ®'fh.® ,hat ma,,er 50 is ,he m°ss produ
be run regardless of the weather were you that you didn't offer your ®ws. They were then systemat.cly ced garbage Rock Kiss, Rush, populonty. So, while you may be
and has been planned accordingly services and keen insight at a ° ur®d °.nd elim'"a,°d *n the Kansas or any other of the big
Ski day has to be tentative but that ,ar9er capacity. The executive concen,r°tlon camP for th® simP ® name top forty A M. radio crap
"free" spagetti dinner will be positions were open to anyone 7*aSOn h®y '"9re Jew,sh- ln nor,b being played today is. Instead of
offered at its original cost of $2 interested in doing some work. * ^men=ons °nd cutting down one form of music,

(That was also announced at the ln dosing, may I suggest that you T V * Wi,K ’h®
meeting). By the way, those who let the ice thaw between your ears Ï t ?.d ?i° V? hope ,hal lf no one PaYs onV
go to the spagetti dinner will be before sliding of the edge. !h® * * . .7,® whl,e man came attention to it will it go away? As I
admitted free to the nuh thnt con,act w ,b tbem- Tbls ,s called am trying to ignore the backward,
evening. Have a pleasant Carni, Racism. Racism and facism arenow ignorant, assholes who have made

As for tradition, I hope that you A Fair Weather Friend °f ,he'w°rst ,h,n9s ever created by society what it is today and live my Eighty s boys; Facism is dead and
man. And now, here at dear sweet own life, I am sure you could try to
UNB, we have our own form of no, impose your perversions ort
Discrimination and Facism, the me. Frankly speaking I don't give a
ADL. By even forming such a damn if you don't like Disco. Either
group, the people responsible do I , but I don't have
have proved that their mentality others I don't like it. I
level is no better than was Hitler's 
or any other bigot, Facist,

black soul is indeed valied music.

Arts
you

when.it was at its height of
ngerous for the

right in saying that Disco is a 

mindless product of a rotten

) society, you are as morally wrong 

in what you are doing as those

people who beat up blocks and 

homosexuals. So welcome to the

you people have no right to 

pollute the world withSeyou your non

sense.
Queens University at Kingston to prove to 

am secure Erik MacDonald, Member: 
rs enough about myself that I don't International Organization against 
or have to find otl ers to convince me Racism

Master of
Business
Administration

! i
ANNUAL SALE

i UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
I

>

jQueen's University at Kingston offers a modern, 
discipline-based approach to the study of management in 
the complex organizations of today and tomorrow. The 
learning atmosphere in the School of Business is lively, 
informal, intimate and flexible. Persons from almost all 
academic programs will find MBA studies rewarding. 

Financial assistance is available.

Books and Records 

excellent buys on classical records!
\
ijed by 30% to 90% off list on hundreds 

| of paperbound and hardcover books

January 28th to February 1st

Tues -Fri 9am-4pm

Professor ). C. Ellert
Chairman, MBA Program
School of Business, Queen's University
Kingston, Ontario K7L 3N6

\□
-9412

5*^

Please send information concerning Queen's MBA to

Graduating Year
its

Name

| Mon 9am -9pmStreet

!City Province
«] !►

EVERYONE WELCOMEUniversity Program L i
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Fraser and Friends coming Feb. 4
Fraser and Friends, the first Said a leading Soviet jazz mus- known for his 23 years of regular 

Canadian jazz- group to tour the icion after meeting with Fraser broadcasts on JAZZ RADIO CAN 
Soviet Union under the Soviet- and hearing the Trio at work, "Our ADA. For 15 years he has been o 
Canadian Cultural Exchange Tre- jazz scene will never be the same band leader accomponvina oer 
aty appear in Fredericton on Feb. again." sonalities such as Tony Bennett
4 °'.,he Playh°use. Mr. MacPherson is now planning Ella Fitzgerald, Al martino Mitizi

This trio, consisting of Fraser a major tour of Japan for 1981-82 gaynor, Anthony Newley the list 
MacPherson, Oliver Gannon and and new recordings ore due on the goes on. His style of jazz has been 
Wyall Ruther, has established an jazz scene on the Concord label compared to Lester Young and 
international reputation among during the current season. Zoot Sims. His internationally ac-
concert enthusiasts and jazz buffs Mr. MacPherson's formula for claimed album "Fraser Live at the 
alike, os Canada s leading ambas- concert success reads like a recipe Planetarium" was featured in the 
sadors of soft, smooth sound. for a perfect musical souf lee. Light Jan. issue of STEREO REVIEW and 

Their appearance in Fredericton and frothy on the outside; fluid hailed as the Jazz Record of the 
is part of an extensive cross- rich and creamy on the inside. Full Month.
Canada tour during 1979-80 from bodied and luxurious to the palate 
British Columbia to Newfound- of the taster... 
land.

I

/i

IN »

r/i

Guitarist Oliver Gannon is a 
gradutate from the Berklee School 
of Music in Boston. Stero Review

Take the West's leading Sax and
Fraser MocPerson formed the flute man: add a pinch of that v ...

Fraser & Friends Trio in 1975 and rugged Western individualism G°nnoJ[,'s.p|oy-
within two months they were which made him produce his own u 9 ?î.,°f JF/101!.1® Christian
working on a recording which was best selling disc on a West Coast ®'aus®' ' ® . °r '® Christian,
to become the hit of the Canadian label; shake well, along with a T" P, ?°L" amplified
jazz world. When the recording legitimate but subtly amplified 9U!, . . Unllke *he electric
entitled "Fraser, Live of the Plan- guitar and acoustic bass, and you Suitar retams some of the tonal 
etarium" was featured by the the West.-'s newest Jazz hit qualities of its Spanish ancestor.

o„ .h.

ness of Django Reinhardt and 
obvious influence.” Mr. Gannon's 
solo is John Lewis Django number 
is a "hauntingly beautiful tribute 
to the late Belgian guitarist. He is 
also o member of the Pacific Salt 
Jazz Group as well as Bob Hales 
Big Band.

prestigious Stereo Review as "Jazz
Record of the Month" it was o sign network scene, anyone who 
that the man-long recognized in listened to Jazz-Radio-Canada
Vancouver as the patriarch of knows the name of MacPherson.
Western Jazz Players - was at lost but his colleagues to the new Trio
to be accorded recognition thr- were
oughout the Jazz world.

The Trio's Soviet tour during the Dove Brubeck, Erroll Garner, Cou- 
78-79 season was booked for nine n' Basie and Duke ellington. 
concerts and wound up with
thirteen Standing Room Only per- Winnipeg and raised in Victoria Bassist Wvntt k
'rrr ’qu°,hed in,° do>! sc He hra b~n wOTking in X&c
of hectic concert,zing, including Vancouver since 1949, directing ton Orchestra Ms Lenn H 9
appearances in Leningrad and and leading bands in night clubs and the Buddy Rich Orchestra™6'

for 20 years. He is probably best

ever

busy making Jazz history 
with such well-known names as

Mr. MacPherson was born in

The jazz trio led by Froser MacPherson will 
be appearing at the Playhouse Feb. 4.

k I n „_• r ■ k ■ Students admitted FREE

N.B. native featured at Noontime Series
By PAM SAUNDERS met the demands of the work, but

it remained artificial and contri-

Moscow.

singing folksongs. 
The recital was hampered by 

the inadequacies of the piano at 
d Avray Hall. UNB suffers from a

Patricia Rideout, a contralto ved. 
with the Canadian Opera Com- The second half began with A
pony performed at the UNB Noon- Charm of Lullabies by Benjamin , . , .
time Series Tuesday, Jan. 22. Britten, five contrasting lullabies k- °fms,ruments of high quality, 
Rideout is a St. John native who based on English folk sonas Wj l*.frus,ra,'"9 to performers 
has established an international Rideout was noticeably more re- j audienc®s al,ke; Despite free 
reputation in opera, oratorio, art laxed and sang with control and admisslon f°r students to the 

song and contemporary vocal mu- naturalness. The highpoint of the 11®° .,hanks to ,he Creative Arts
sic. Given this reputation, her recital was the closing selection Commi,,ee' very few students 
performance was disappointing, Cantos de Espana by Miauel W®r® pres.e"f- Tbe reci,al was also 
particularly during the first half of Landoval. If this recital is any sponsored ,by th® Provincial De- 
the programme. indication, Rideout is most at ease pa',,ment of You,h' Recreation and

Rideout was not at ease until Lulture.
after the first three selections.
Purcell s "If Music be the Food of 
Love", Ernest Chaussons "Le Te
mps des Lilas" and Gabriel 
Pierne s "Le Moulin". An

! ' V; !r
i / r

Fine arts eventsf

r
. i\ 1 ii The mid winter gloom will be Union Bulding's Woodshed coffee

IHE9#? «£■»,£;drama,k con,rol oL w^L °n " The Tree in Western will be held at 7:30 in Memorial

oect from an onern sinne U fh* ^ and UNB Resident musician Hall, Room 23 (the resident music- 
French sonas ? 9 in e Arlene Nimmons Pach will again ian$ studio on the second floor).

The next selection Fvoro,.ooc ,0,,er S®V®ral of <he iecture/per. There will be a $5 registration fee 
was n rude of fa .. foimances from the piano reper- l°r fhe series and participants ar
for Rideout bv°\he C<T ^ ,olre for which she has become so asked to register in advance by

" ^ h . ",lins be,w“n ,0:” 

Sh. explained Ihoi pïc.*, the. Mr.. Rach did toil wlnl.r will

■ frôm -h: SMrsitotr 'he cold crisp nights of Northern lunch,lme audience at the Student quite in order, as Mrs. Pach will 

Ontario, the passing of time and À> i,L _ II • per orm^a, .30 p.m

"Krrr- ------d ôæmHQrr'et living Library
approach to vocal music which is 
interesting but not compelling.
The voice imitated the cry of the 
loon, the winding down of a clock, 
the shriek of nightmare panic.
Unusual effects were achieved by 
vocalizing into the piano strings 
and tapping the piano. Rideout

I
it,«

on

$
. j

I

■ .

TRANSPORT SERVICES IN LOW

-d u"-
elopment,

PREVENTING SEXUAL ASSAULT US™ ”

Sponsored by the B.C. Police Drug Abuse
Commission.

MADELEINE DEWOLFE Photo

Contralto Patricia Rideout (r) appeared in 
recital at d Avary Hall Jon. 22, 

with pianist Carol Dirtch.
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Reelspiel Records in ReviewUARY 25, 1980

BySIOBHAN LASKEY

"And I don't love you anymore" Joanna (Meryl 
Streep) tells her husband, Ted Kramer (Dustin 
Hoffman) as the elevator doors close. It is not just 
the breakup of a marriage, but something that will 
force a father to become a single parent for a son he 
hardly knows.
Their introduction to bachelorhood is a disastrous 

experience making French toast. The tenseness of the 
situation eases into a routine of sleeping in 
underwear, (vs p.j.'s whem Mom was around) and 
T V. dinners.

Ted is thrown into learning how to love Billy (Justin 
Henry), his seven year old son. He has no time for 
hesitations. His job suffers as his focus swings from 
landing the advertising company's biggest account to 
housekeeping, meal getting, trips to the park, 
attending class Hallowe'en pagents, and the PTA 
meetings.
The adjustment doesn't come easily for Billy. How 

can a seven year old understand that his mother just 
walked out?
Initially confident that she will be back, his father 

explains that Mom only to be alone for a while. 
Their growing life together is shattered when Joanna 

returns from California after 'finding herself' through 
therapy. She knows now that she can have a creative 
life as well as being a mother, and sues for her son's 
custody.

The court scences are as taxing for the audience as 
they are for the characters. Accusations fly and one's 
loyalties switch with a blinding speed.
The acting is excellent, although some still have a 

hard time separating the Dustin Hoffman of the 
Graduate' with the Hoffman of the grown-up world. 
Justin Henry is not just a kid you want to take home 

and love, but is the carbon copy of a little brother, 
the kid you babysit or the young relative.
One is captivated by this movie, rather than being 

deceived by a rather simplistic tear-jerker. The 
dialogue is so believable that an intelligent 
exists for some of the tears at the end.

4 "In Through the Out Door" 
LED ZEPPELIN

Bonham's drumming is much bet- commercial song in the album but 
ter and more varied than the not musically. It sucks. The 
previous two songs. The song it was not released as a single, the 
switches to a rhumba beat with a officals at Zep thought the single 
Piano solo, disco whistle and would kill the album sales. They're 

Led Zeppelin have been to- xylophone. The song peaks In beat full of shit I This is a great album, 
gather twelve years and have and then goes back to original All my love is a nice easy slow 
reigned the hard rock world intro. Fuzz organ and guitar is tune. The album ends with "I'm 
during this time, eclipsing rivals utilized here, somthing different. Gonna Crawl" a blues number. A 
such as Deep Purple, Grand Funk. "Hot Dog' ends side one stan- good blues number because the 
They have been together with' the dard Elvis/country rock song. Plant vocals and lead guitar sound like 
original lineup longer than the imitates the 50's style of music they're crawling.
Beatles (must mean something), here including the lyrics. Page and Overall an excellent piece of 
The band consists of Robert Plant/ jones exchange simple rifts and art-an excellent album by a band 
vocals, Jimmy Page/guitar, John Bonham odds a simple drum beat, who generally stays out of shit 
Paul Jones/base, organ and John Its hard to believe this is Zep.
Bonham/drums.

reason

By MARC PEPIN

from the press. This album is much 
,, . , , Side 11 °P®ns yv'fh ' Carouselam- better than their previous three or

Led Zep formed in July 68 when bra,"a very long song with a strong four and further establishes that 
Page left the Yordbirds along with rhythm guitar beat. Jones uses Led Zep will be around in the
the acts name, a recording con- lots of organ and bass and Page 80 s. Hopefully they'll outsell the 6
tract and a string of unfulfilled sustains a single note throughout turds (The Village People) the 3 
dates. Page contacted Jones and most of the song. The song is in Eunuchs (The BeeGees), the Two
originally wanted Terry Reid and the key of "C. but switches keys Wimps (Donny & Marie)
B Jl Wils°n buf had fo $e,,le ,or her® and ,h®re. Halfway through The fact remains that Robert 
Robert Plant and John Bonham, the song, Plant does a Blues solo plant's voice is a little rougher 
they went on a Scandanavian Tour with Jones and Page effectively than 11 years ago, Page and Jones 
billed as The New Yordbirds' as contributing their blues patterns are excellent musicians and John 
suggested by the late Keith Moin, on their axis. Jones does some Bonham is still fat. Overall their 
they changed their name to Led synthesizer expereimenting in the individual talents are displayed in 
Zepplm. end but the effect is more like the different rock and blues

Led Zep quickly became rivals of Kraftwerk. bers that they do on this album
Cream and Jeff Beck group. Their "All My Love" is the best 
first five albums did well

num-

com-
mercially as Page dazzled every
one with his guitar playing ability. 
Led Zepplin carefully releases an 
album every 18 months with 
concert tours. They draw heavy 
crowds. On their lost four albums 
they have been experimenting 
and still are in a way on this one.

"In the Evening" opens the 
album begins like "It 's only a 
northern sky" with Page using his 
guitar through a phase shifter. The 
rhythm is catching and Bonham 
offers a solid basic drum beat. 
The song revolves around the key 
of "A". Slide bass through a phase 
shifts is very effective. Jones toys 
around with his bass two octaves 
higher than standard pitch, (lead 
bass). You can see here why Jones 
is highly regarded bass player. 
Plant sounds like a cross between 
Jogger and Daltry. Overall Page 
does an excellent production job.

p.tor ruu r At a i ql MEDIEVAL MONASTARIES OF "South Bound Saurez" has a 
e er C.W. Gutkind and Phyllis GREAT BRITAIN Lionel Butler and Piano in,ro and contains simple 

B ranker. Chris Given-Wilson rock and roll licks in the key of 'C.
Page does wonders with his guitar

CHSR 700
Things are really cookin at College Hill student 

Radio. Last Saturday night CHSR's Anniversary 
Social was held, we're nineteen years old! That's 
older than some of our station members. We had the 
usual amenities, along with some excellent food and 
super punch. And, as always we presented the Barry 
Awards. These awards are presented annually to 
CHSR members who have excelled in the various 
aspects of radio programming. The winners this year 
were as follows:

Rookie of the Year: Carolyn Michaud 
Best Speciality Program: Dan Cohen 
Best Open Format Program: lohn Bingham 
Behind-The-Scenes: Rondi Frisch 
News and Public Affairs: Todd Cornish

Along with these usual proceedings an excellent 
slide show the history and development of CHSR 
was presented by David Miller, a long time station 
member and former director. This weekend we're 
busy once again. The Programming Dept is 
presenting a Production Workshop from 2 to 5 
Saturday afternoon; various aspects of production 
will be demonstrated such as production of ads, 
editting, echo effect, and many others. Also, thé 
News Dept, is presenting a workshop on news-read- 
ing/editing/interviewing and some of the other five 
points of news journalism. That will be on Saturday 
also, from 10 a m. to 5 p.m.

Also, don't forget CHSR is holding another 
disco-pub tonight in the SUB ballroom.

?rson will 
eb. 4.

reason

At the Harriet Irvinq Library
NEW BOOKS

hampered by 
if the piano at 
suffers from a 
of high quality, 
to performers 

3. Despite free 
dents to the 
e Creative Arts 
few students 
ecital was also 
Provincial De- 
Recreation and

Genza, Vermes THE DEAD SEA 
SCROLLSThomas, Hugh THE MURDER OF 

RUDOLF HESS PEASANTS AND 
PROLETARIANS ed. Robin Cohen,

Large, Peter Somerville. DUBLIN 
TWENTIETH CENTURY IRAN ed. 
Hossein Amirsadeghi.

MYSTERIES OF THE MUMMIES ED. h®re-
Dr. Rosalie David. "Fool in the Rain" is in the key of

"G" and uses an off-beat-effective.

stuitknte
IIIKIIl at the Cosmo
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ts s

odshed coffee

■ three weeks, 
lecture series 
) in Memorial 
asident music- 
second floor), 
igistration fee 
lorticipants or 
i advance by 
(tween 10:30
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I YES! 1
I There is still time to have your \

graduation photo taken before the f

yearbook deadline. Book your

appointment to ensure your photo

appears in the 1980 Yearbook

Call 455-9415 Today

Sunday Is student's night at the Club Cosmopolitan.

2 for 1 from 9-10 
Rock ‘ N* Roll y Disco

Students with UNB and STU ID and proof of age will 
be admitted without membership.

>earances like 
ast winter will 
to the intersts 
lunches will b 
1rs. Pach will

lm.

ibrary
THIS ROCK AND ROLL BASH 

Tuesday Jan 29th
Contests, prizes, Happy Hour 2for 1

from 8 til lO

.DREN ed. Ulla

WEEK AT !
THE

| THE HARVEY STUDIOS
ASPECfS OF 
Institute on Ltd. jcosmo

L 372 Queen Street
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Collective
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The Folk Collective had a successful coffeehouse 

a week ago today with Ken Hamm performing. 
Despite the nasty weather, a crowd of about 75 
appeared and took in the rambunctious blues guitar 
of Hamm, as well as performances by Steve Peacock 
and Marc Lulham, .Ceordie Haley and Andrew 
Bartlett.

Upcoming events include the Opera Stage Night, 
Thursday Jan. 31st starting at nine o'clock in the 
Woodshed. Folk Collective performers will be 
providing disverse entertainment and songs and all 
University musicians and local songsters or instru
mentalists are encouraged to turn out and play a few 
tunes. The Open Stage Night is open for spectators. 
This is a wide open chance for all mateurish, 
semi-scared closet musicians hiding in residence 
and elsewhere to expose their music to a congenial 
atmosphere and audience. Pack your guitar and 
visit the Woodshed on the top floor of the SUB or 
bring yourself and a friend to listen, watch and/or 
talk: 9, next Thursday in the Woodshed.

On Friday, February 1st week from today, the 
Sixth Coffeehouse will take place in Memorial Hall 
starting at 8:30. The finest Collective musicans will 
be providing the entertainment. Classical guitar, 
progressive acoustic folk, traditional and country 
folk musicians will comprise a varied, exciting 
evening. Everyone is welcome to attend. There will 
be further details in next week's column.
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JUDY KAVANAGH Photo
More Lulham and Steve Peacock, a well known local duo, appeared 

at the Folk Collective coffee house and the Woodshed last week.

At the 
Art Centre Nitecap

By ROSS A. LIBBEY
The Sir George Williams Art 

Galleries, Concordia University 
are circulating an exhibition entit
led Patrick Landsley: Drawings 
and Collages, consisting of twenty 
five works on paper and organized 
by Donald F. Andrus, Curator of 
the Galleries.

The exhibition will begin its tour 
in January 1980 and will be shown 
at the following centres in the 
Atlantic Provinces.

In keeping with last week's column where I used 
international happening upon which to base the 

recipes presented, this week's palate-pleaser is:
an

Arlene Poch
at the

Woodshed
Thursday, Feb. 29 12:30

FREE

THE COLDEN CADILLAC

3/4 oz. Galliano 
3/4 Creme de Cacao 

2 oz. Cream
Shake over ice and strain into champagne glass

Bring your lunch
Art Centre, UNB-January 24-Feb
20. -Fr-

ATTENTION:
All Grads. 

We need your 
Head in

Our Business

For those of you who like a drink with cream in it 
this one s a lip smacker. If you're one who questions 
the mixing of milk and liquor - give it as hot, so to 
speak-l'm wary of a drink with cream but enjoyed 
this- one. - A very smooth drink.

All of the works in the exhibi
tion stem from his experience of 
the Lourentian landscape near St. 
Agathe des Monts, Quebec where 
he lives. His home is located 
amidst the woods and hills that 
have provided inspiration for two 
genrations of Quebec artists.

The works were produced in 
1978 and 1979. They reveal the 
artists attempt to translate his 
visual and imaginative responses 
to the landscape into a body of 
work which could be categorized 
as surrealistic in anture.

Stay tuned all you enterprising individuals out 
therefor The Nitecap Contest More on this next 
week. Send comments to:

Ross A. Libbey 
The Brunswickan 
Rrn. 35, TTie SUB

Poteick Landsleys work has ^ 
been seen by the Canadian public 
for some twenty five years in 
exhibitions of the Canadian Group 
of Painters, of which he was at one 
time President, various group 
shows such as the "laurentians, 
Painters Mi a Landscape" and in 
many solo exhibitions in Montreal 
and Toronto. He is at present an 
Associate Professor of the Fine 
Arts Faculty of Concordia Univer
sity teaching in the Drawing and 
Painting section.

!

Rimieu ARMS coll
APPEARING this week

MAD HASH
JOE STONF 

Photographer
Icoming next week by popular demand

” ROX “
An eight page catalogue will 

accompany the exhibition and will 
be available for sale at the Sir 
George Williams Art Galleries. 
For additional information please 
contacxt Mrs. Noreeen Corrigan at 
the Sir George Williams Art Gal
leries, Concordia University, 1455 
deMaisonneuve Boulevard West, 
Montreal, Quebec, H3G 1M8, tel. 
(514) 879-5917.

II IRemember the / 

ARMS Is Hopping n 

LONG before six.
Î

10
2 Phone for on 

Appointment

480 Queen St.

455-75783
» H

1 6
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soundoff continued^.
Viewpoint questions:

THE BRUNSWICKAN- 1 575, 1980

re
I coffeehouse 
i performing, 
of about 75 

is blues guitar 
iteve Peacock 
and Andrew

childish and useless >Dear Editor: events of interest such as the 
proposed $42 million Downtown 
Development Project.

I am curios (SIC) to know how

-What do skiers do when there s 
no snow?

. <

I find increasingly difficult and 
frustrating my attempts to under
stand the Mickey Mouse methods 
by which your staff determines the 
weekly Viewpoint Questions. 
Unless I am mistaken The Bruns-

Z" V
...i Stage Night, 

''clock in the 
iers will be 
songs and all 
:ers or instru- 
ind play a few 
or spectators. 
II mateurish, 
in residence 

o a congenial 
guitar and 

>f the SUB or 
watch and/or 
ied.
n today, the 
temorial Hall 
nusicans will 
ssical guitar, 
and country 
ied, exciting 
id. There will 
imn.

When one considers the present
notional and world situations, you the business community feels
would have to agree that items about Advertising in a paper that

wickan, with the exception of such as the upcoming Federal treats so lightly the section
outside advertisers, is sponsored election, the Iran Crisis, and the cerned with its Patron's Opinions,
by the S.R.C. This council, while Soviet invasion of Afganistan
representing the student body at more in line withthe intellectual
UNB, has allowed 
"UNIVERSITY" newspaper to con- student, 
tact students on topics of such 
childish and useless subjects as:

IT*?®con-

Thonking you in advance for 
your anticipated cooperation, and 

our level and concerns of the average looking forward to next week’s
Bruns, I remain, J

a
Sincerely yours, 

John D. "Spell" Issenman 
Proctor, Neville House

If for some reason the Bruns 
feels that we are not able to 
handle viewpoints on this level,

k 1-What will you be wearing for 
Halloween?
-Who killed a certain soap opera then please let us know. Perhaps 
personality? you will also consider more local

Bob Jacobson likely to 
become Campus Police Chief

t
EDITORS NOTE: Looking forward 
to seeing you at next Monday's 
meeting with your Viewpoint que 
stion for the week.

DWAYNE MCLAUGHLIN Photo

Ken Horn ployed ot the Folk 
Collective Coffee House Friday nightDear Editor: The article should probably 

have read that Bob Jacobson, one 
This is just a quick note to of the present assistant chiefs will 

correct the Bruns on part of an likely become chief although that 
article on page three the January decision is certainly not up to me. 
18, 1980 issue. I'm not sure whether my letter

Under Bryant Resigns it men- was misread or whether it 
tions that Kevin Van Buskirk wil simply a mistake on the part of the 
assume the duties as chief of the reporter but the matter should be 
force when my resignation be- cleared up. 
comes effective. In actual fact Van

The Bruns supports sexismwas
Dear Editor: Why cant the Bruns in its 

everlasting attempts at humour, 
Regarding the "Loverne ,rY *o inject some good taste? 

DeWrite" Column as published in Perhaps good taste" is the 
last weeks Bruns. wrong expression - ‘responsibility’

The first "letter" and "answer" would be better. You continually 
is in the worst of taste.

ment of women. As an exampi
this ridiculous column is indirect 
ly supporting the idea that 
are a commodity to be bought or J 
that women do not have the ngl 
to say NO. Women all 
world are working to charme 
attitudes - irresponsible publica
tions such os the Bruns

I
Thank you for your attention on women

12:30 Buskirk resigned his position just this regard, 
prior to Christmas and withdrew 
from UNB.

Sincerely, 
Gord Bryant over i • ejr lunch publish material which promotes 

sex role stereotyping to the detri-

ctre
continually setting the re educa 
lion process backwards.

STUDENTS WHO NEED INFORMATION 
ON VOTING

A Revising Officer will be at the Aitken 

Centre from January 25 to February 4, 

1980, from 10 am to 11 am and 7 pm to 

10 pm daily

)N = Students are still needed to serve
on the Activity Awards Committee Sincerely, 

Evelyn W Richards

Maurice Spiro 
wins Man 

of the Year

Please apply to Perry Thorbourne,
Room 126,
Student Union Building.>ur J Dear Editor.

UNB/ UNIVERSITY OF MAINE 
SCHOIARSHIP EXCHANGE PROGRAMME

We the girls of Maggie Jean and 
Lady Dunn, Halls of Higher Learn
ing, wish to express our Joint 
Opinion on a very interesting 
subject. We wish to institute a 
Yearly Award for the title Man of 
the Year” and the most noticable 
male on the Fredericton campus.
Our first Year Award and first 

candidate, selected by a Poll, and 
after much discussion, the choice 
is, Maurice Spiro. The margin of 
votes were overwelming.

NEW-AT THE SUD CAFETERIA 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY-11:30-1:00

Super Salad Bar
‘SS Again this year, three Scholarships will be awarded to 

students selected to take part in the undergraduate student 
exchange programme operated between UNB and the University 
of Maine at Orono, Maine.

-Regular Items, Plus Bacon Bits, Mushrooms, Chick Peas, etc.

$1.00 and $1.75The Programme allows for students to pay the tuition at their 
home University. The balance of the scholarship, $500.00 can be 
used for travel in the New England

T - Bone Steak
area. -Served With Home Fries, Garnished With 

Lettuce, Tomato and Cucumber. Thank you

$3.25Students selected will be required to enter their junior year at 
the University of Maine in a programme approved by their 
respective department at UNB. This is to ensure that students 
can receive full credit for the year's work upon return to the UNB 
campus.

Secretary 
Selection Committee 

Annette Godin
French Dip
-Thinly Sliced Beef on a Kaiser Bun.
-Served ou Jus, Potato chips, Garnished Wi*th 

Lettuce, Tomato and Pickle.

$2.45ier More from 
MauriceOmelettesInterested students may pick up application forms from the 

Overseas student advisor's office and return them completed by 
February 15, 1980.

-Cheese, Ham, Spanish.

-Served With Home Fries, Garnished With 
Lettuce, Tomato and Cucumber.

$1.85 Dear Editor:

i-7578 It is my considered opinion that 
persons who are actively onti- 
Semitic(SIC) should have no place 
in a public university.

I will therefore, ask the UNB 
Authorities to act.

CHECK OUT OUR DAILY 99e 
DINNER SPECIALS! 

DON'T FORGET OUR DELI BAR!
D. Kissick ( Mrs. ) 

Overseas Student Advisorc.
Sincerely 

Maurice Spiro

' .:**
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SRC ELECTION FEB. 2Cth 
NOMINATIONS ARE NOW BEING 

ACCEPTED FOR THE FOLLOWING 

POSTIONS:
upcomin'

FR I DAY* JANUARY 25
SRC SEATS: d Av,a™hRJll™5 15EpmTBTauLE?,^Latn8S C°1 $15 ^^Ing Marshal,

Lordship O, Chris,-S^akerChuck Meaky ' m“ting) Topic: The
?HECLUNB “mïttÏÏ c,S Bui“ine>.12:30 noon

SlitSSSSSr
CHSR DISCO-SUB BALLROOM-fr

2 Reps at Large ( full term )
2 Engineering Reps ( full term )
2 Education Reps ( full term )

1 Science Rep ( full term )
1 Business Rep (fullterm)
1 ComPuter Science Rep ( full term )’

GRADUATION CLASS EXECUTIVE
Valedictorian 

Secretary - Treasurer

p.m.

om 9-1, Admission $1, University ID required.
SATURDAY* JANUARY26

Admission is $1.50 or by Season Ticket Y H Audltorium, at 8 p.m.
fnS,erfadEhTe°SUBB o'SswiN^ bp ^

UNB ^U^VWa5BapuCBCr '° teaHCh ~^^danCi""g
UCjBY CLUB PUB-Come and get it-SUB Ballroom 8-1 a.m.

Vice - Resident

President

mDO YOU READ THE
SUNDAY* JANUARY 27

BRunsujiccfln SUNDAY CINEMA PRESENTS ANIMAL 
Auditorium.
wEJl'r?-kkF THEEARIBBEAN STUDENTS to make final 
years Caribbean Nite activities. At 1

HOUSE 7 & 9 p.m. Tilley Hall

arrangements for this 
p.m. in SUB Rm. 102. Be on Time!So do 7000 students, staff, faculty 

members and citizens 

of Fredericton.

MONDA Y* JANUARY 28

THE FIVE DAY PLAN TO STOP SMOKING 
3';30 p.m.
ANNCUATL TqTnaVlECTuTwITH D0R°Tr2EDÉRICK EP CROWE Pro, ,

Edmu'nTcaseyTlafr Auditoriums PreS'den' °# Regis C°"<^ To. 8 p.m T,he

-Yiulr1510^ CLUB & PSSA Present Lincoln Alexander Minister of Labour in a 
welcome1! SeSS'°n" Monday JanuarY 28th in Tilley 104, 12:30 p.m. All

aTEdRE3K0,KToCm%TL12BEmlP^R^v^ro™=rmOeDSHED ^

-Day 1, MacLaggan Hall, Room 013,

you too could be ADVERTISING

YOUR
GOODS AND SERVICES

Call the Bruns 
453 4983 or 453 4974

L a
TUESDAY* JANUARY29

ïïo p.mE DAY PLAN TO STOP SMOKINC D-V 2, Maclaggan Hall

UNBCF BOOKTABLE beside the blue lounge 
RICH MAN-POOR MAN DINNER 
welcome.

CALL FOR NOMINATIONS 

STUDENT SENATORS

, room 013,

in SUB. 11:30 to 1:30 p.m. 
-Holy Cross House Dining Room at 7:30 All

There are THREE positions open for undergrad
uate students from the Fredericton campus on the 
University Senate, one-year terms commencing 1 
March 1980. 6

Nomination forms are available from the office of 
the University Secretary (Room 110, Old Arts 
uilding), or the S.R.C. office. Anyone nominated as 

a candidate must be:

1) Registered as a full time student for 1979-80 
in tljç School of Graduate Studies & Research.

2) In good academic standing (i.e. not on academic 
probation)

3; Willing to serve, and have signed 
that effect.

Nominations must be signed by TWENTY eligible 
voters (full-time students, registered for 1979-80) 
Nominations will close at 4:00 p.m. on 6 February 
1980. Nominees have 24 hours in which to withdraw.

The date of the election is 20 February 1980 in 
conjunction with S.R.C. elections.

WEDNESDA Y* JANUARY 30

n^VlVE^AY^PLklsrroSTOP^SMcflONC^^T ^^30

CANTERBURY COMMUNITY - Eucharist discussion, fellowship cLest Rev'
UNBCF^BOOkTar?FSheakH0nRfVa,]8eliSm SUB Room W2> 7:30 
uiNdCF BOOKTABLE "beside Blue Lounge in SUB 11-30-1-3D a m
ARLENE PACH WILL OFFER AN INFORMAL series o, kc,2res at 7 30 

CuTs(1Ah WeSmeS° ^ ^"^""hé'î'ig^n'ib'ie RmpheTyibfbawd

p.m.

p.m.
not

aB^'sranSS0aràEdonM?ro2E7R,iC,KYpHmORROR P'CTURE SHOW Surrey

an agreement to

THURSDAY* JANUARY37

THE FIVE DAY PLAN TO STOP SMOKINC Day 4, MacLaggan Hall Rm

“”gyou”H PIAN,ST A|,LENE PACH 12:30 — in *e Woodshed.

sThHvEh°nUN SJAf« NICHT IN THE WCODSHED-The Folk Collective invites strav 
shy bold ormdifferentacoustic or folk singers/musicians to offer some sones'
9 p'm.IS 3 need °f 3UdienCe 35 Wel1' 50 feel free to j°in the crowd. Starting timers 

EXAM SKILL PROGRAM Kierstead Hall, 7:30-9:30 p.m

• 013 3:30

James Woodfield 
Secretary to Senate
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Tuqwell speaks continued from page 7
ig Marshall 
Topic: The and this requires counter

measures that really hurt the USSR lenge the USSR in Afghanistan, 
and which are directly related to There may be a need to deploy 
the Afghan adventure. Of course forces to deter Soviet exploitation 
we would like that country to beyond the Afghan borders, but 
regain its independence; this how- this is a separate matter. Our 
ever is an unrealistic aim. It may response should surely capitalize 
be possible later, but only if our on Russian weakness rather than 
initial response succeeds.

In considering method I

no way that the West can chal- for invading Afghanistan at all. So 
let us attempt to analyze these 
causes.

Although empire-building may 
have been a factor, I think it likely 
that Soviet leaders were influen
ced mainly by defensive consid
erations when they decided on 
all-out military involvement. Like 
President Johnson in 1964, when 
the US considered committing 
ground forces to the fight in 
Vietnam, the Politburo may have 
feared that doing nothing would 
be worse than doing something. 
Russian concerns were probably 
twofold and linked. First, there is 
an unwritten law that once the 
country becomes communist, it 

Hk. must never be allowed to slip out 
■ of Marxist control. Chili was the 

exception that proved the rule, 
and Moscow is not about to 
undermine its credibility by allow
ing it to happen twice. Second 

HI Islamic fervour is a new and 
unwelcome phenomenon for an 1 s imperial regime such as the USSR 

J2 where 15 per cent of the popula- 
tion are Muslims. A force that can 

§ unseat the Shah from his pfeacock 
< throne might moke trouble in the 
^ USSR where minority nationalities 
> are anyway beginning to assert 
$ their identities. The defeat of a

If fear was the Soviet motive, seeks to present their puppet 
we have something to exploit. Bobrak Karmal as defender of the 
There has been vague talk about faith, and to discredit the rebels as 
Afghanistan becoming Russia's dupes of Washington and Peking, 
Vietnam based, it would seem, on whose meddling made Soviet 
the pious belief that God punishes "assistance" necessary. Another 
agressors and it's Russias turn theme stresses the "legality" of 
now. Neither Latvia, Estonia, Lith- Soviet actions, founded on the 
uania, Poland, East German, Bui- pretence of responding to Kormols 
goria, Roumania, Hungary nor request for fraternal assistance 
Czechoslovakia become a Russian even though he himself returned 
Vietnam, and I have a feeling that Kabul in the second echelon of 
God reserves his punishments for the invasion force. Although in the 
another world. The reason why, to shocked aftermath of the event 
the democracies. Vietnam is syn- such themes may seem far-fetched 
onomous with defeat, is that the experience suggests that in six

months time they will have 
This took years of skilful dip- vinced most of the "non-aligned 

lomacy and subtle propaganda, nations and the confused and 
endless patience, and the will and guilt-ridden in the West will be 
ability of theinsurgents and theri presenting them in terms accept- 
backers to conduct a long and able to sophisticated audiences, 
costly war. In the end, communist You may wish to make a note in 
victory was absolute, because the your diary if by June 1980 all this 
US was demoralized and guilt- is happening, Russia s Afghan 
ridden, as well as incapable of gamble will have paid off. 
continuing the struggle. As a 
result, the Soviet Union which had 
hardly fired a shot, emerged as 
the outright victor. Afghanistan Western diplomacy convinces the
could become Russia's Vietnam, Muslim leaders that the Soviets
but only if the West has the will rather the Americans threaten
and the ability to make it so. The Islamic values, if with appropriate
key factor is Islamic opinion, the support the Afghan rebels 
Russians must have gambled on a keep up the struggle and inflict
rapid liquidation of opposition in rising casualties and if the Islamic
Afghanistan and on the ability of propaganda and western 
their propaganda apparatus to sell munications Technology combine
the theme of righteousness which to arouse the Islamic population
is already at full blast and which inside the USSR. Considering how

eager the Russians hove been in 
the past to silence relatively 
innocuous western broadcasts to 
their own people, we may reason 
ably assume that disaffection is

Propaganda is 
doubly effective when sponsored 
by persons with whom the target 
audience can easily identify. Pak
istanis, Iranians, Arabs, and dis- 
possessd Afghans might achieve 
in parts of the USSR what the New 
Left accomplished in the late 
sixties in the United States A 
combination of Islamic hostility 
abroad and Islamic 
home, economic sanctions, re
proach by the non-aligned and a 
more united and determined Wes
tern Alliance could convince the 
Politburo that their Afghan policy 
had been mistaken, discourage 
further aggression and pave the 
way to face-saving formula for 
disengagement.

The difficulties are obvious. The 
Iranian crisis and the Palestine 
problem hamper American diplo
macy. Propaganda as a weapon 
system has been neglected by the 
West and our covert agencies 
have been undermined, while 
Soviet capability in both fields is 
strong. Islam is far from united. A 
question mark hands over the 
leadership and endurance of the 
Afghan rebels. Moreover, one of 
the problems of democracy is the 
ned for poltical leaders to play to 
their domestic galleries at the 
same time they are conducting 
foreign affairs. A subtle, indirect 
stategy of the sort that is proposed 
which calls for patience and 
restraint by its instigators, may be 
difficult to sell to a public clamour
ing for dramatic responses. Some 
of these difficulties could be eased 
if powers such as Canada, Britain, 
and West Germany played key 
roles. Difficult or not, this seems to 
me to be the type of conflict that 
we in the West must learn to 
master. Continued reliance on 
old-fashioned diplomacy backed 
only by old-fashioned armed force 
could mean that in the 1980 s we 
have to choose between constant 
appeasement and nuclear war.

? : 30 noon 
bill from 

ty and The 
i at 8 p.m.

attempt to confront its strongest 
am element - that of military power, 

immediately ruling out a direct Weaknesses can sometimes be 
military response. Short of resort- found in the panoply of strength, 
ing to nuclear weapons, there is in this case in the Societ motives

D required.

“d between clF*. V

bill from 
‘ Party and 
, at 8 p.m.

ill be held 
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urt» communists made it so. con-
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This depressing outcome is not 
inevitable- The Afghan invasion 

can rebound on the Russians if>**
»fIil ley Hall

F \

ts for this 
Time! t

can

> Soviet-backed Afghan regime by 
§ Islamic rebels- a prospect that 

seemed very real until Christmas 
Day 1979-could have se an unwel
come and humiliating precedent.

V

com-

Has winter finally arrived?oom 013,

Students are needed to serve on 
the Student Union Building Board of 
Directors. Also required, Deputy 
Returning Officers for the upcoming 
SRC elections
Please apply to Perry Thorbourne, 
Room 126, Student Union Building.

jfessor of 
m. in the Only 10 days left till 

WINTER GARNI 80.hour in a 
) p.m. All

a major worry

Lookout for Chilli Willi’sthe 29th,

schedule of events.

unrest at>om 013,

p.m.

Having a Pub, Movie or oilier social event?
Why not come to the Bruns 

and have a custom poster designed?

Do you want a special booklet or pamphlet designed 

and prepared for the press?

^ These materials are available to 
at a reasonable price.

^ The posters can be designed within 

24 hours and can include photo’s 
or your organizations logo.

They can help you make more money

453-4983

7:30 All

le
1:30 p.m. 
;st: Rev.

30 p.m, 
nds and 
i fee.
26, SUB 
y David

i Currey THE BRUNSWICKAN PUB you1 .. itiH 1*1 /I**/ llle\< nt.

Mart'll ‘Jilt
Met* STUD
Time 9-1
Admission '1.00 

jjj l •* )) Xln-iv lit tin- h K nl'
>13 3:30

V$P*M %
vodshed.

;s stray, 
■ songs, 
time is

ff interested call Robert Macmillan at the Bruns for further information.
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Raiders visit PEI

1 8 -THE brunswickan JANUARY 25, 1980

Sportsllne by Mark Estill
2:00 P.M. MONDAY:

I knew it wasn't going to be easy. My editor wanted me to go 
down to the LB Gymnasium and see if I could sign out a basketball 
and shoot some baskets. There were nasty reports of unfriendly 
staff and a lot of trouble. I figured these reports were 
exaggerated. It couldn't be that bad just signing out a basketball.

I must have chosen a bad time of the day. Staff of the 
Gymnasium seem to be at back having a coffee break. I can hear 
them laughing and joking, in the room behind the counter.

2:45 P.M. MONDAY:
Finally the coffee break is over and I see a staff member 

approach the counter.
"Yeah, What do ya want?"
Excuse me sir, but I would like to borrow a basketball for about 

15 minutes.”
"Fill out the form behind you' grunted the staff member.
I fill out the form and return to the counter.
"you in Fizz Ed?" asks the staffer
"No sir"
"On a varsity team?"
“No sir"
“Get out of here, right now, We don't like your type" says the 

staffer.
I leave quietly. No use causing a scene.

MONDAY NIGHT:
I can’t eat. I can't sleep. There must be some way to sign out a 

basketball. I knew a guy when I was in first year who signed out a 
basketball once. What was his secret? I'm determined to try 
tomorrow.

TUESDAY | 9.00 AM.
I shave my beard so that nobody on the gym staff will recognize 

me. I am dressed just like a male phsycial education student. I 
have on blue sweat pants. I fill out my form and approach the 
counter. Must have hit the gym staff at a bad time. They are out 
back haivng a coffee break and laughing.

TUESDAY 10:13 AM.
Finally a gym staffer comes to counter. I hand him my form and 

play with my privates under my sweat pants so he will know I am 
in phys ed.

"You in Phys ed?" he asked
"Yes" I reply, confident that my costume is working.
"got three pieces of ID?" he asks, while approaching a huge rack 

of basketballs.
"No, I'm sorry" I reply, knowing that I will not get a basketball 

today.

WEDNESDAY NIGHT:

After two weeks on the road, the MGinley. All three players can 
UNB Red Raiders are finally mak- make their presence felt in a given 
ing a home appearance on the situation. Marc McGeochy, Don 
Lady Beaverbrook Court tonight at MacNeil and freshman Rod Wilson 
8 p.m. against the Mount Allison and Mike McLaughlin have been 
Mounties. Tomorrow afternoon alternating home and away 
the Raiders will tackle the Maine games.
Fort Kent Bengals in a regular 
Northeast Conference game. This 
game is slated for 3 p.m.

The Raiders are flying high with 
13 wins and 5 loss record. They 
are solidly in fourth position in the 
Atlantic Basketball Conference 
and are in' first place in the 
Northeast College Conference.
The Raiders are being led by 
second year man, Scott Devine 

and freshman sensation Chris 
McCabe. Scott and Chris are both 
hitting the twines at a 16 point per 
per game rate and Chris is the 
teams leading rebounder with a 
10.5 per game average. The play 
of Ted Kicindki, Luigi Florea, Bob 
Aucoin and Wayne Veysey has 
been terrific. All players occupy on 
important role in the Red Raider The second game with The 
machine and have shown great Panthers was another hard fought 
hustle and spirit in the toughest of contest with the Raiders showing 
situations. Coming off the bench class and determination in holding 
Coach Don Nelson -has been able out for an 87-78 victory. Coaches 
to rely on Don McCormack, Ro- Nelson and Wright feel the team 
berto Florean, and Steve has finally reached its pre-holiday

form and much was gained as the 
team finally put it together and 
showed the class necessary to be 
a Conference contender. Again 
with a 9 point lead at the half the 
Raiders came out and increased it 
to 15 points in the second half. The 
closing minutes of the game were 
tramatic to say the least but the 
Raiders showed their class and 
came away with the victory. High 
point getter for UNB was Scott 
Devine with 25 points. Chris 
McCabe had 18 points and playing 
his best game of the season, Ted 
Kicinski had 15 points and played 
a great defensive game. Wayne 
Veysey with 10 points and Bob 
Aucoin with 6 points both played 
steady games for the Raiders.

Tonights game at 8 p.m. will 
have $50 Pick-Up for lucky pro
gram holders. Saturdays games 
with Maine Fort Kent will have a 
Radio Shack Shoot-Out at Half 
Time with records from Sam the 
Record Man and free meals from 
Decker Boy Family Restaurant. The 
Beaver and Decker Boy mascot 
will be entertaining throughout 
the game - so come along and give 
your support to the high flying Red 
Raiders.

The Raiders have played on the 
road for the past two weekends 
and the coaching staff have been 
relatively pleased with the .500 
ball the team has exhibited. -The 
two games this past weekend with 
UPEI were hard fought contests 
with the Raiders dropping the first 
game by an 82-78 score. The UNB 
squad had a ten point lead at the 
half but were unable to hang on in 
the closing minutes as the Island 
team got all the breaks. High man 
for the Raiders was Chris McCabe 
with 22 points and Scott Devine 
with 19. Bob Aucoin and Roberto 
Florean both had 12 with McCabe 
leading the team in rebounds.

Bloomers visit St. F. X • By TERRY CURT/S

effect the "Rat" defense concen
trating defensive efforts on Ber- 
thuime and Richard. This eanbled 
UNB to keep X under 40 points.

Moira Pryde and Laura Saunders 
were key players in the win with 9 
and 8 rebounds respectively. High 
scorer was Sharon Keays with 14 
points. Final score was 47-33 for 
UNB.

UNB is now 6-2 in league THURSDAY 4:30 P.M. 
standings which puts them in 2nd 
place behind Dalhousie University. have written, "Give me a basketball you little wimp or I will climb

The Bloomers will be hosting the over the counter and thump you". I am wearing a green ski mask
St. Mary Belles this Friday at 6 and carying a baseball bat. I appear to have hit the counter at a
p.m. and Saturday at 1 p.m. All bad time. The staff are out back smoking cigarettes and laughing,
fans are urged to come down and 
cheer the Bloomers on in their 
guest for another AUAA title.

Last weekend the UNB Red Laura Saunders 23 points and an 
Bloomers travelled to Antigonish, all out effort to regain the lead the 
N.S. to confront the St. F.X. Bloomers ended going down to St. 
X-etles. After defeating St. F.X. FX. by a score of 44-47. 
twice lost November the Bloomers

looking forward to adding 2 appointed as they felt they had 
more wins to their collection.

The Bloomers were very dis-

I'm drinking heavily. I've missed three days of classes. There 
must be some way of signing out a basketball. My friends tell me it 
is futile and tell me to give up my quest. I can't stop now. I must 
continue. Finally I hit upon a plan to get a basketball.

were
lost the game rather than St. F.X. 

Unfortunately, the Bloomer winning the game.
Saturday was a different story.came out of the weekend with a 

split. On Friday night, the girls UNB stepped foot on the X court 
took an early lead in the game, determined to prove that the X 
ending the first half with a score of win was an unfortunate fluke. 
23-21. They held a 10 point lead From the 1st tap, UNB took control 
through most of the 2nd half when fo the game; playing with good 
suddenly, due to several untimely offense and defense, trying to 
Bloomer Turnovers, the X-ettes keep St. F.X.'s top scorers. Marg 
were able to come within 1 point. Berthiume and Joanne Richard 
With 2 minutes remaining St. F.X. from racking up their usual 15 
took a 3 point lead. Even with points each. Coach Slipp put into

I approach the counter. I have already filled out my form. On it I

THURSDAY 5:55

Finally a staff member approaches the counter and I give him 
my form. Suddenly all goes black. I come to and find myself face 
down behind the gymnasium. My face is swollen and caked with 
olood. My right arm dangles uselessly at my side. I am in great 
pain.

Athletes of the week
Mike PhillipsY

MONDAY MORNING

My arm is fractured in three places. I am urinating blood. My 
girlfriend says she will leave me if I don't give up this attempt tc 
sign out a basketball. I plead with her to give me one more 
chance. My parents say they will buy me my own basketball, 
refuse. There are some things that a man must do.

The second year physical ed- 
oucotion student from Moncton had 
j?o great game in the Red Bloomers 
°-47-33 win over ST. F.X. She was 6 
Zfor 7 from the floor, had 5 steals 
land scored a total of 14 points. In 
S^lhe second game with St. F.X.
<Sharon led the team in rebounds. . , .... , . .
dAlso a member of UNB's varsity of the year. M.ke led the team in
Afield hockey team during the fail °t,Qck k'lls and blockm9' He 
2season, Sharon is showing im ,h°S been a strong competitor over 
z the years and selected as an

AUAA star two times. Mike is 
fourth year physical educatio 

student from Oromocto N.B

Captain of this years Red Rebels 
Volleyball team, Mike led the 
team in its upset win over Dal
housie on the weekend. Dalhousie 
is marked number 5 in Canada 
and the loss to UNB was their first

■

MONDAY 12:03 P.M.
I have one more plan. I approach the counter. I refused to let the 

doctor put a cast on my arm. I don't want to jepordize my chance; 
of signing out a basketball. I fill out my form and wait for the staf 
member. They are out back, smoking cigarettes, talking 
laughing.

.1I >provement every game with ih-. 
jBloomers.

anc
: I a

Sharon Keays ------------------- -----------

1 Lanny’s 4B„Sox 1 
1 sports quiz

MONDAY 1:18 P.M.
I hand my folded form to the staff member with three ID's and a 

notorized letter verifying my identity. Also included is a crisp new 
$50 bill.

It works like a charm. He hands me a basketball. It is 35 years 
old and lopsided but I don't care. I walk down to the gym in a daze. 
Bad luck. Some Physical Education class in the gym. No worry. 
There is another gym. I stagger up the stairs. Oh my God. Varsity 
practice.

Volleyball
Girls, the sport you have been 

waiting for has now arrived. The 
women Intramural Volleyball Lea
gue begins February 6. Games will 
be played in the West Gym on 
Wednesday evening between 6:30 
and 8:30 p.m. Entry deadline is 
Wednesday Jan. 30. Team man
agers may pick up an information 
kit at the Intramural Office. In
terested individuals may also 
register in the Intramural Office 
before 5 p.m. on Wednesday, Jan. 
30. We can accommodate ap
proximate 10 teams. Don't forget 
- Registration deadline is WED
NESDAY* JANUARY 30.

0
5. Chicago Cubs 0

0m 6. Philadelphia Flyers
0iaNAME THE HOME STADIUMS 

“THESE TEAMS PLAY IN: 07. Atlanta Flames

0i 8. New England Patriots They have nice people here in white suits who talk to me. They 
let me sleep in this big room with padding on the walls. They give 
me neat pills that make me feel like I have been in a bar for 
twelve hours. Soon they will stop the shock treatment and I can 
return to school. Maybe I will take up roquetball. It can't be that 
hard to get court space.

0n]l. Detroit Lions 

2. Denver Broncos 09. San Francisco Giants

i 010. Los Angelas Kings5|3. Hamilton Tiger-Cats 0
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Rebels upset Dal.4UARY 25, 1980

Consistent playing was the they wanted to play. Many good 
The UNB Rebels Men's Volley- reason for the Rebel win. Powerful plays were made by Guy Boisvert, 

ball Team pulled off on upset in outside hitting by captain Mike Neil Cutcliffe, Marcel Maesson, 
AUAA League play last weekend. Phillips and rookie Tony Wells and John Kiviste. This shows the 
The best of five match started at 3 contributed greatly to the Rebel Rebels to be a well-rounded team 
and lasted 2 1 /2 hours. At the end offense. Center blocking is also with bench strength that they can 
of it all, UNB came out on top by a becoming a strong point in the depend on. 
score of three gomes to two. The REbels game and Paul Belanger 
team to beat this year is said to be and Pat Murray showed that they today when they travel to St. 
Dalhousie Tigers and UNB proved were capable in the middle. Bob Johns Newfoundland to take on 
this was a feat they could oc- Curran playing off-side could be Memorial University in two mot- 
complish. Dalhousie is ranked first seen to have put away many point ches. Next home match for the

Rebels is Saturday, Feb. 16, at 2 
Another strength which con- p,m. against Memorial.

Dal won the first two games by tributed to the Rebel win was the 
scores of 15-11 and 15-13. The effective use of substitutions and 
first game lasted thirty-five min- time-outs by the coaches. Mr. 
utes and this seemed to set the Malcolm Early, Mr. Sonny Phillips 
pattern for the rest of the day. The and Mr. Perley Tozer used every 
final three games went to the chance they had to give some of 
Rebels by scores of 16-14, 15-10, the players on the floor a rest.

These subs came in and showed

t
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vanted me to go 
out a basketball 

>rts of unfriendly 
reports were 

out a basketball, 
ay. Staff of the 
ireok. I can hear 
the counter.

The Rebels next match will be

\X
in the AUAA and seventh in the gaining spikes.
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ü | 9 0 UUIIVO
S 0 n road Saturday, January 26 in the Sir

0 The UNB men's gymnastics team Max Aitken Pool beginning at
12:30 p.m. Unit and Individual

*•

VgjjjjE
The Men s and Women's Intra

mural swim meet will be held on

7nr type" says the
B

i answers fg] enter their second competition of
the season this weekend. The Championships will be declared 

i Saltos travel to Moncton on Satur- with points being awarded to the 
1= day to compete against Dalhousie top six finishers in each event. 

2. Mile High Stadium |g university, University of Moncton Men s and Women's races will be
IS Ijjjl and University of Laval. held in the following events: Free
LJ 3. Ivor Wynne Stadium I—j UNB Sallos easily won their first Style Crescendo Relay, 25m and

meet of the year against Dal and 50m backstroke, 25m and 50m 
0 Moncton. However, with Jeff Potts breaststroke. 50m and 100m free- 
[5] and Scott Hill out with injuries this style, 100m individual medley and 

weekend, It should be a much 200m team medley. In addition to 
. closer competition amongst the these regular events for a number 

0 three AUAA teams. Laval Univer- of novelty co-ed relay events will 

(3 sity, led by Canadian team mem- be included. Teams for these 
[g] ber Yves Dion are favoured to win

the meet. UNB's top challengers gals. An Awards reception for all 
will be Terry Laurence, Rick Weiler participants will be held immediat- 

0 and Dan Beaman. ely following the meet. Post
(g| UNB's next meet will be at home registration will be accepted if 

on Feb. 2, 80 at 1 p.m. UNB South there is room beginning at 12 p.m.
_! Gym. For further information con- in Room A116, L.B. Gym. For
0 tact Don Eagle, 454-3527 or 453- further information contact the 

161111111111131313111313 0 3532. Intramural Office, 453-4579.

f'■JT0 1. Pontiac Silverdome 0'ay to sign out a 
vho signed out a 
termined to try

>

0 ......... '*** -jpmmk0
iff will recognize 
cation student. I 
id approach the 
ne. They are out

00
fjj| 4. Fenway Park 

5. Wrigley Field 

(5| 6. The Spectrum

7. The Omni

(nj 8. Schaeffer Stadium 

9. Candlestick Park 

0 10. Los Angeles Forum 0

Pat Murray watches as team captain Mike 
Phillips spikes the ball against Dalhousie. 

UNB knocked off the fifth ranked Tigers 3 
games to 2.

0
00

iim my form and 
3 will know I am 0 relays must consist of 2 guys and 213

Reds lose 
at home

0working.
ling a huge rack 

get a basketball

0
0

0
I classes. There 
friends tell me it 
top now. I must 
ketball.

The UNB Reds Volleyball Team came °ff ,he bench and played 
had an unsuccessful weekend in verY weH offensively.

All in all this weekend provided
Blazers

host
tournament

Interclass Basketball intercollegiate play. On Saturday
afternoon they played Dal and much needed stiff competition for
went down to defeat by 3 games '^e Reds. The two defeats to Dal

The UNB Red Blazers are hosting to 1. UNB opened up by winning were a learning expereience and
the First University Ladies Ice the first game but they could not showed that the Reds are capable
Hockey Tournament this weekend get it together to win any of the °f beating Dal. With more practice
at the Aitken University Centre, f others. UNB played a strong and s,'ff competition, the Reds
The Blazers have been competing blocking game led by Sue Woods should be ready to challenge at
for more than six years however nd Diane Baker but the offense fhe intercollegiates. 
this has been the first real attempt could not match the taller and This weekend the Reds travel to
at bringing together the teams more experienced Dal team. Halifax for a tournament at the
from surrounding universities. In On Saturday night the Reds Daplex. the Reds will meet good
the past the Blazers have mainly olayed again in make up game, competition and they hope to put
competed against city teams such UNB once again lost 3 games to 1. some consistency into their ploy
as St. John, Woodstock and var- The Reds played more consistent in9- Next home game for the Reds
ious teams from UREI. Volleyball and the scores were is Feb. 2 against Mmemorial from

On Friday night teams from much closer and provided for Newfoundland.
UPEI, SMU, Dalhousie, MT. A. U. exciting volleyball. Sharry Martin 
Maine Orono, Concordia and city 
team from St. John will arrive for a

STANDINGS FOR INTER CLASS/OPEN BASKETBALL AS OF JAN. 17 
DIVISION Imy form. On it I 

p or I will climb 
green ski mask 
he counter at a 
s and laughing.

POINTSLOSSESWINSGAMES PLAYEDTEAM

633Psych 
Law 
Sonics 
Electric Lizards 3 
Cosmos 
Phantom Pythons 3 
Forestry 4

0
633 0

2 44 2r and I give him 
find myself face 
and caked with 

le. I am in great

21 2
212 £1
21 2
004 4

DIVISION II

POINTSLOSSESWINSGAMES PLAYEDlating blood. M> 
p this attempt tc 
e me one more 
wn basketball, 
t do.

TEAM

8Faculty Grads 4
Phys. Ed. Ill 
Computer Science 3 
Forestry I
Charlotte St. Hurricanes 4 
Forestry 83's 3
Survey

So tar only two teams have been charged with defaults. These 
teams are Cosmos and Forestry 83's. These teams are reminded 
that if they default a seond time no matter what the reason, they 
will be barred from the league. All captains and/or managers are 
reminded that to avoid a default or a forfeiture, they must notify 
the Convenor Ken MacDonald at least twenty four hours before 
the game time. He can be reached at 453-4935

4 0

Floor hockey84 04 reception before the opening 
game Saturday morning.

The opening ceremony will be 
prior to the opening game - UNB vs 
Mt. A at 9 a.m. Saturday morning. 
Competition will continue all day 
Saturday until 5 p.m.

Sunday competition will start at 
9 a.m. The Championship game is 
Sunday at 2 p.m.

UNB is the favourite for the 
/ournament however, little is 
known about the teams from 
UMO, Concordia, and Dalhousie so 
the Blazers are not expecting any 
walkaway victories.

All games will be played at the 
AUC. Admission for a daily pass is 
.50 cents for students and one 
dollar for adults. Hardly a high 
price for a day of enjoyment. So 
come on out and cheer on UNB's 
other Hockey team!

21 2
213 2 (AS OF WEDS. JAN. 16)21 3 TEAM GP W L T F A PTS221efused to let the 

dize my chance: 
wait for the staf 
es, talking anc

003 3 Harrington 3 
Eng. IV 2
Nursing 2
Law 
For IV 
C.S.
M.E.
C.E.III 
BBA 
Canadians 2 
‘Rangers 2

2 0 1 517 9
2 0 0 417 3
2 0 0 414 42 2 0 0 42102 1 0 1 37 4

2 1 1 0 29 15
i three ID's and a 
ed is a crisp new

1 10 0 01 102 20 0 06 12
2 20 0 0147

all. It is 35 years 
ie gym in a daze, 
gym. No worry, 
my God. Varsity

20 0 02 11
20 0 00 6

‘Defaulted out of league 
Top ScorersCHILLY WILLY is in the carni parade

1. Bruce Hardy - Nursing - 6
2. Blake Meldrum - Eng. IV-3
3. Roy Mills-Harrington-3
4. Chris Diduch-Eng IV-3
5. Martin Busse-Harrington-3
6. P.J. Meacher-CS-3

i

are YOU? Get your entries into the
i talk to me. They 
3 walls. They give 
teen in a bar for 
atment and I con 
II. It can't be that

(Anyone willing to work for a 
couple of hours during the tour
nament please contact Mary Wal
ton at 455-3406 or Nancy Wight at 
453-4910.)

SRC office A.S.A.P. 7. Junior Symes-Eng IV-3
8. Rod Stockhouse-CS-3
9. Vince Desjardins-Law-3
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Jan 29-Feb 2
Tues - Fri 10 am -10 pm 

Sat til 5 pm
In the SUB BALLROOM

Don’t miss it !
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